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Tax Cut Being; Blocked
WASHINGTON ( AP ) Lame-duck Democrats in. Congress,

firing a parting shot at victorious Republicans, are blocking 
GOP efforts to enact a Ronald Reagan-style tax cut before the 
president-elect moves into the White House 
' DemocraUc leaders decided to call it quits by D ^ . 5 a fti^ . 
sharply pruning the~congressionaT^gendti for the post-etecfidn” 
session ihat began Wednesday.

Among the items jettisoned was a proposed $39.8 billtonTax 
reduction for 1981 backed by Reagan and congressional 
Republicâiû.

' "We felt Mr Reagan ought to have his time at bat," said Sen 
Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., the outgoing majority leader.

Jeanne Now Tropical Storm
MIAMI ( AP) — The cool waters of the Gulf of Mexico turned 

Hurricane Jeanne into a tropical storm, but forecasters warned 
the stor.m-still could whip up tides today that rnight erode the 
beaches of Louisiana and Texas

The hurricane center advised small craft from Brownsville, 
Texas, to Tarpon Springs, Fla., to remain in port. It said 
marine interests in*the Gulf should monitor th  ̂ storm’s 
progress

Forecasters predicted tides up to two feet above normal 
.al8ng the Louisiana coast and up to four foot above normal 
along the Texas coast.

The rare November storm was moving toward the west at 5 
mph, and forecasters hère said it probably would lose more 
strength today.

Starlifter was coming in on the 
final leg of its approach to the 
Egyptian military fiqld 20 
miles west of Cairo, when it 
crashed just before midnight 
Wednesday among barren 
dunes about four miles north 

v«fcy?*-in thodesert4ieae-Cwr».,,^flf^-iiifcLEua3)ia^
.West Airport, • killing all 13 , spokesrnansaid, '

W e don’t know the catise

CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — A 
U.S. Air Force jet transport 
ferrying equipment to Egypt 
in the first overseas test of the 
U.S. Rapid Deployment Force 
crashed and exploded in a 
‘fireball that lit up the night

Americans aboard, a U.S. 
Embassy spokesman said 

, today. *'
The spokesman said it was 

unclear whether the fireball 
was caus^ by exploding’ fuel 
or weapons carried aboard the 
aircraft.

It was the secoqd fatal crash 
of a U.S. Air FOt-ce plane near 
Cairo in three months. An F-4 
Phantom fighter went down 
southwest of the Egyptian 
capital on Aug. 16̂  killing both 
American crewman. They 
w ere  ta k in g  p a rt in 
maneuvers with the Egyptian 
air force. *

The four-engine C-141

immed.iately idenfified 
•;lt was carrying supplies 

for tfe  rapid deployment 
exercise, and that’s why there 
were so few on board,”  said 
the spokesman. The Lockheed 
C-141 can carry 154 troops.

T l^ ; jspqk«man said. ,thp 
transport had taken off from a 
base in Europe. But a Navy

spokesman in Washington 
said the crew was from Mc- 
Chord and the plane was 
assigned to a unit stationed at 
Travis Air Force Base, out
side San Francisco.

About 1,400 Army troops and

joint fi^airiing exercise with 
Egyptian forces which begins

^riday. Called Bright Star, it 
'is the first foreign test of the 
new A m ericaq ,^  R ap id  
Deployment Force being 
trained for use in the Persian 
Gulf if Western oil supplies 
from the Arabian peninsula 
are t^eatened,

Thr'mam t ^ y  of theTJ.S'. 
force consists <rf a battalion

and supporting units fr «n  the 
A rm y’s 101st Airborne 
Division based at F o rt 
Campbell, Ky. The operation 
is designed to provide training 
in the harsh desert conditions 
that were a - factor in the 
failure of the attempt in April 
to rescue The Si Am eria iT^  = 
hostages in Iran.

he added- - •
The plane carried six 

c rew m en  and seven  
passengers.

The Crewmen, from the 62nd 
Airlift Wing at McChord Air 
Force Base, near Tacoma, 
Wash., were identified by base 
spokesman Master Sgt Mike 
Pidding as Bradford fi. Hirshi 
and Patrick A. Welch, both 
captains; Glenn R. Williams, 
David L. Harer and Gary T. 
Payne, all staff sergeants; 
and Tech Sgt. Ronnie G Hoye 
Their ages and hometowns 
were not released.,

The passengers were not
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PledgeWalkout 
In Los Angeles

Eddie Chiles says he isn’t mad anymore Those who were fed 
up with the performance of their federal government look with 
new hope toward the future now You would think that, since 
the election was "carried”  by a big majority, most people 
would be happier now that the voting is done

Not so, however
Voters in many places are unhappy over the way polling 

places were operated and many, especially in western regions 
of country, say they feel that they were short<hanged because 
the president was elected before they got a chance to cast their 
ballots. It makes no difference that their candidate won. They 
did not like to hear that the race was over before they even got 
to the voting booth

★  ★  ★
This situation, which saw Jimmy Carter conceding before the 

polls closed on the west coast and some of the networks 
declaring winners even earlier, may spark some changes in 
election laws In the days leading up to election, the television 
networks and other media were urging voters to participate in 
the election and fight off apathy They were being told how 
important one vote could be So. it is not surprising that those 
who learned before they got their ballots that the vote was 
decisive are a little put out with things Texas, ever since we 
can remember, has included in its election laws a provision 
(g-ohibiting the annoncement or publication of returns before 
the polls close The idea is to keep anyone from learning how a 4 5 F a r P S  T o  
particular race is going before they vote, which might influence 
some to jump on a bandwagon A nation-wide rule for

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 
Unions representing 10,000 
municipal workers, from 
garbage collectors to police 
car mechanics, pledged to 
ignore a court order and walk 
off their jobs today in a strike 
that city officials say could 
pose "s e r iou s  health 
hazards”

After unsuccessful informal 
negotiations Wednesday, 
members of three unions said 
they would strike beginning 
with the day shifts.

Among those sej jj) ignore a 
Superior Court restraining 
order against the strike — and 
possible fines of $500 a day per 
worker — were garbage 
collectors, sewage treatment 
workers, mechanics, traffic 
controllers, ja ilers 8nd 
supervisors in most city 
departments.

"The strike will have at 
least scattered, if not 
s ig n if ic a n t ,  im p a c t , ’ ’ 
predicted Keith Comrie, the 
city’s chief administrative 
officer

City Attorney. Burt Pines 
predicted the walkout could

jump
presidential elections 
dissatisfaction

A

might prevent a repeat of this year’s

★  ★  ★
Bat the grumbling about slow voting, insufficient booths and 

voting machines, arguments between voters and election 
personnel, etc., present a greater problem Election supplies, 
at least wherever we have observed, are distributed on the 
basis of registration figures, the number of candidates in the 
various precincts, etc The more factors indicating a heavy 
vote, the mole ballots and the more machines will be assigned 

One of the regional journals the other day suggested that

Khool for a certain number of hours before they are entrusted 
with their task, and that various other requirements should be 
made for their selection-

Rise Sharply
NEW YORK (A P ) — The skies 
are becoming less friendly for 
passengers flying between the 
E^st and West coasts 

Fares on the heavily- 
traveled New York-Califomia 
routes, which dropped to as 
low as $198 for a round-trip 
ticket this summer, will rise to 
above $5(X) Oh Jan. 1. Eastern 
Airlines said Wednesday

match the sharp increases.

pose "s e r iou s  health 
hazards”

The dispute is over a 1 
percent difference between a 
pay raise granted to one union 
and the pay raises offered to 
three other unions

Congress OKs 

Alaskan Bill
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The 

House, which for years 
demanded tough protections 
for more than 100 million 
acres of pristine Alaskan 
wilderness, took one look at 
the on-rushing Republican 
hordes and passed a weaker 
Senate bill

It now goes to the White 
House and President Carter’s 
expected signature.

Wednesday’s passage came 
only six hours sifter the House 
convened in an unusual post
election session to wind up the 
year’s business

The swift action on the 
h istoric b ill shattered 
predictions that the lame-duck 
D em ocratic  Congress, 
stunned by last week’S 

’ Republican landslide, would 
be incapable of acting on 
anything but housekeeping 
bills

The measure turns 104 
million acres of land — the 
United States’ last frontier — 
into special federal protective 
categories, such as national 
parks and wildlife refuges, to 
preserve their splendor for 
future generations

At the White House. Carter 
-«aid  ho . waa .Vplea*p5-#uide.. 

gratified ’ ’

r

DISCUSSING SPECIAL EDUCAHON—Dr. VirgiBfa Sowell, 
consultant from Texas Tech University, standing at left, speaks
at an in-servkr program on 
teachers Wednesday. Seated

special edneatloa for Snyder 
are MIppy Brownlee. lefL

diagnonticlan, and Sharon FItt of Ike local learning disabUUy 
program. Jlie special edneatloa group, one of three in scotion 
Wednesday afternoon at West Elementary School, studied 
goals and the individual education plan. (SDN Staff Photo)

Q.—Was Anita Bryant 
ever named Miss America 
and if so when?

A —No. Miss Bryant is 
possibly the best-known 
runnerup ever to par
ticipate in the Miss 
America Pageant at 
Atlantic City, N J. As Miss 
Oklahoma in 1968, she was 
the second runnerup for 
Miss America honors. 
Mary Ann Mobley of 
Mississippi was Miss 
America that year and the 
first runnerup was Joanne 
Lucille MacDonald, Miss 
Iowa.

Iran Parliament Again 
To Get Hostage Crisis

Teachers To
' _  ♦ ”•

Hear Clayton

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — 
A le a d e r  o f I r a n ’ s 
revolutionary regime in
dicated that the hostage crisis 
will go back to the Iranian 
Parliament because the U.S. 
governm ent can ’ t im 
mediately meet some of the 
terms for release of the 52 
captive Americans.

A yato llah  Mohammad 
Beheshti, the president of 
Iran’s Supreme Court and 
head o f the Is la m ic  
Republican Party. Iran’s 
biggest party, said Wed
n esday  the M a jl is  
(Parliament) "would have to 
meet if one or two of the 
conditions set by Iran for the 
liberation of the American 
detnineea cannot be legally 
fuiniled by the United SUtes,"

the Algerian news agency 
reported from Tehran.

The U.S. response to Iran’s 
four conditions was delivered 
to the Iranian govemnaent 
earlier Wednesday by Algeria, 
which handles Iran’s relations 
with the United States. ’The 
contents were not made 
public. But U.S. officials said 
in addition to the pledge of 
non-interference in Iranian 
affairs demanded by Iran, it 
included an explanation of the 
legal obstacles to speedy 
fulfillment of the other three 
conditions.

The other terms, which 
were armounced in October by 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, 
the leader of the revolutionary

release of more than $8 billion 
in frozen Iranian assets in U.S. 
banks and their foreign 
subsidiaries, cancellation of 
all American legal claims 
against Iran and the return of 
the fortunes which the late 
Shah - Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi and h is ' closest 
relatives transferred abroad.

An official in Iranian Prime 
Minister Mohammad Ali 
Rajai’s office in Tehran said a 
C a b in e t m e e t in g  w as 
scheduled to discuss the 
American reply, but he did not 
know when it would be held.

Tehran Radio had no im
mediate comment on the 
American response.

The Algerian news agency

We were discussing this proposal with Beverly Ainsworth; 
who as county clerk, issues the voting mac%g)es and supplies, 
and she agrded that it would be ideal—if you could find people 
willing to do it.

"We don’t have people beating on the door wanting to be 
election j'Udges,’’ said Mrs. Ainsworth.

Not only is the $3 per hour pay unattractive, but the surly 
attitude of some voters and the ever-present threat of nebulous 
rules that could land even the most conscientious worker in 
court, are effective deterrents

So, there must be some changes on all fronts if the situation is 
to be resolved.

★  ★  ★
The cactus patch philosopher says one thing never per

manently lost, unfortunately, is one’s temper.-WACIL Mr- 
NAIR

Revenue Sharing 
Extension Nixed

F our-NightRun

WASHINGTON (AP), — The 
House today defeated a move 
to enact a one-year extension 
of the federal revenue-sharing 
program for local govern
ments and debated instead 
whether to accept a m̂ ulti- 
year extension of the en
titlements.

«•

On a 306-65 vote, the House 
refused to accept an amend
ment by Rep. Frank Horton, 
R-N.Y., that would have ex
tended $4 6 billion worth of 
revenue-sharing money for 
lo c a l g o v e rn m e n ts , 
retroactive to Oct. 1 

The bill before the House 
would provide $15.8 billion to

pay for the program through 
1963

Supporters gaid they feared 
that controversy over at least 
15 pending amendments could 
mean that no final action 
would be taken before 
Congress adjourns

Opponents argued that 
Horton’s amendment would 
still leave uncertainty over the 
future of the program and give 
those who wanted to kill the 
program altogether another 
chance in the next Congress.

Local government officials 
contend that failure to extend 
the program may lead to 
higher property taxes and 
curtailed services.

“ Becket" will begin a four- 
night run at the Western 
Texas College Fine Arts 
Theatre at 8 tonight.

Tonight's performance is 
for members of the Fine Arts 
Association, and association 
m em b ersh jp s  w il l  be 
available at the door. Tickets 
for the Friday, Saturday and 
Monday performances, priced 
at $2 50 and $1.50, will also be 
available at the door. Tickets 
may be reserved by calling 
the WTC Fine Arts Division 
office at 573r8511, extension 
294, today, Friday or

"B ecket,”  -written b y  
French playwright Jean 
Anouilh, was first produced in 
1959 at the Theatre Mont
parnasse in Paris. It was 
performed the following year 
at the St. James Theatre in 
New York City, and was 
subsequently made into a 
movie.

Building the set for 
"Becket”  has presented some 
unique situations, Jim 
Rambo, director, says. There 
is only one background, which 
becomes a forest, a palace and 
so forth, by turns. Sme* 
"Becket”  will be WTC’s entry 

• jn the American Theatre 
Festival in Wichita Falls on

Nov. 20, the sat must also be 
completely portable so it can 
travel with the cast to the 
stage at Midwestern State 
University.

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
Speaker Bill Clayton will 
address a le g is la tiv e  
workshop Saturday sponsored 
by the Texas Classroom 
Teachers Association. Two- 
hundred teachers are ex
pected to attend

The association has an
nounced it will seek a teacher 
pay rais# totaling $784 million 
in the 1961 Legislature.

Recount Fails To 
Change Outcome

L L V • ”»» r

NEARING COMPLETION—Tod’Fritz, head of the sUge erfw 
for the WTC production of "Becket," appHes flnMiing touches 
to the set in preparation for tonight's opening performance. 
Like other students appearing in the cast, Fritz also doubles on 
the technical crews.

A recount resulted in four 
votes being added to the total 
of Charlie Yokst in the Nov. 4 
general election for Scurry 
County Commissioner in 
Precinct 3, but it fell far short 
of changing the overall result.

The recount, which had been 
requested by Yoast after 
unofficial returns showed that 
he had been defeated by 
Bernhard Bartels by a margin 
of 89 votes, was conducted 
Wednesday. A hand count of 
the ballots in Commissioner’s 
Precinct 3 found four votes for 
Yoast that had not been (licked 
up by the electronic counting 
device. Two of these were in 
Box 9 (Ira ) and two were in 
Box 15 (South Snyder). All 
four of these had not been 
punched cleanly, leaving the 
part that should have been 
punched out dangling, and 
consequently they did not 
register on the mechanical 
counter, it was reported.

This left the margin at 85 
votes, with Yoast, the 
D em ocratic  incum bent, 
receiving a total of 1,373 and 
Bartels, the Republican 
candidate still with 1,458.

The recount was made hy. 
Joan Bunch, .deputy county 
clerk, John Boren, local in 
sruance man, and Dalton

regim e godappcoypd speaker of
Majlis on Nov 2, are the the Majlis, Hojatoleslakn '•

Hashemi Rafsanjani, said 
Iran had presented its terms 
and would make no mrw  
moves. But a top Algerian 
official said it renwined to be 
seen whether that would be 
the reaction of Khomeini and 
other leaders of the regime.
• The U.S. response was 
delivered to the Algerian 
government Monday by 
Deputy Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher, wrho flaw 
to Algiers to g ive the 
Algerians a detailed ex
planation of the American 
position for transmissioa to 
the Iranians.

President Carter, after 
meeting Wednesday with 
Christopher and Secretary of 
State Edmund S. Muskie at 
the White House, toM

Walton of Walton Construction 
Co. They were appointed by 
District Judge Wayland G.- 
Holt, who, after receiving 
Yoast’s request for a recount, 
ordered that the mechanical 
count be repeated for boxes in 
Commissioner’s Precinct 3, 
fqllowed by a hand count. 
Yoast said he asked for a hand 
count to be certain that the 
machine count was accurate 

Bartels, the winner in the 
race, will become the first 
Republican to hold a county or 
precinct office in Scurry 
County.

COOLER

UJEATHE!
SNYDER TEMPERATURES; High Wednesday, 71 degrees; 

low, 55 degrees; reading at 7 a. m. today,*60 degrees, 
precipitation, none; toUl precipitation for I960 to date, 23.72.

WEST TEXAS; Partly c l ^ y  and warm today, except in
creasing cloudiness and cooler wiQi chance oi chowers ()r 
thunderstorms Panhandle. Chance of rain central and north 
tonight and most sections E'riday. Rain^ possibly mixed with 
snow, northern half of Panhandle late tonight and Friday. 
Widely scattered thunderstonns central and southeast tonight. 
Colder moat sections Friday. Hi'’.M 60 Panhandle to low 80a Big' 
Bend; Lows 90s Par.^r ndle f* Mr 50 extreme south. Highs 
Friday upper 30s F .i-.’ -.ndle* 'Da Big Bend.
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opinion page
in Wàshington

robert waiters'

n editorials-rolumns-cartiHins-features-letlem
S P O K A N E , W ash. 

(N E A )—Marilyn Fichtenberg 
is a'relativeiv recent convert

mesquite^s enemy
tries extfa hard to remain the.pciac»of cBeatyreaont|^^^ ____

r*etnote space' station, sometimes too hard. He's prone to get 
suspicious of others'like him and carry out a program against 

— Uwae wttooe color of political tesümony tpay o{fPi»dium. .
Hih efforts to gain immortality may all to  in vain, however.

There are those of the same species who reason that it’s just a 
matter of time until insects take over the world. They may not 
be far off the mark. The weapons we use to fight the durable 
creatures like the mosquitoes, the common house fly, the ants 

. and the grasshoppers work to a degree until such time as the 
'  insects build upan immunity to their poison.

Be that as it may, a publication of the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station takes note of the fact that entomologists 
are now monitoring the performance of a little leaf-eating in
sect that lives and feeds on honey mesquite, western mesquite 
and velvet mesquite.

T Iv  ring-necked mesquite webber, as it ishow being called, is 
beiilg sutdied for passible integration into a biological contrd 
program. -

The gelechild moth’s larvae makes webs, usually in the forks 
of twigs, where they remain when not feeding and where they 
púlpate. The females lay an average of 123 eggs. The larvae 

' averaged eating 6 leaflets during their development. .
Native populations are low in the wild, seemingly subject to 

predation (preying and plundering by other creatures). A total 
of 4 or 5 generations a year can occur in the field, however, and 
it may be possible to encourage their proliferation as part of a 
biological control program Of mesquite

For centuries, the mesquite has been West Texas’ more 
durable plant — able to withstand drought, cold weather, ex
treme heat or any kind of predator. It has defied man to kill it 
out and remains one of the hardest flora to kill or even control.
It endures and proliferates even when the tumbleweed dies.
Those’ who do try to kill it off find the undertaking expensive 
and time-consuming.

The question that must be worrying the scientists, however:
Would the ring-necked webber develop such a voracious ap
petite that it would look to other plants which contributes to 
man’s well being.?

We have created monsters before we haven’t been able to 
control At least, the mesquite tolerates our company.

advice is plentiful
If President-elect Ronald Reagan has assurance of anything 

. as he prepares to take office, it is plenty of advice.
News wire reports this week advised that Jerry Falwell, the 

Virginia evangelist, is standing in the wings with signals to let 
the new president know which course to take on various issues, 
and with warnings of dire consequences if Reagan strays from 
the path marked off by Falwell’s ’ ’moral majority."
- At the same time, it was reported that James Robison, the 

F ^  WorUrMi4|eltt.tja’as «»m p^ng his own list of cabinet 
m|mberk

Other greufs ‘and organizations are advancing their own 
recommendations, and there have even been reports that 
Republican Party units are encouraging their members to 
write Reagan and nominate their candidates for cabinet and 
ouüer appointive offices in the federal government.

All of these groups and individuals imply one common 
motive: Each claims to be the deciding factor in the general 
election and therefore views himself as being entitled to some 
of the political clout derived from the great victory at the polls.

We would not be so brash as to offer even a suggestion as to 
details of forming the new government, but we would remind 
that one of the greatest criticisms of Jimmy Carter was his 
continual reluctance to make firm decisions on big issues. He 
had plenty of advice but never could seem to take the ultimate 
action that is required of a^uccessful leader.

Reagan indicated a tendency in the other direction 
throughout his campaign Hopefully, he will come up with a 
Washington team dedicated to his platform. It would be even 
better if he could reduce the squad by lopping off the DOE 
twins-the Department of Energy and the Department of 
Education.

-'■»V rr

to the ranks of those who heat 
their homes with wood stoves, 
but she's already an en
thusiastic booster of “ the old- 
fashioned way”  of keeping 
warm in winter.

,  “ It’s great. I really enjoy it 
apd. it’s wonomical and 

e f f ic ie n t , ’̂ "  says Mrs. 
Fichtenberg, who lives with 
-her-husband ona farni outside.

‘‘NO! You may NOT be of any assistance.’

paul harvey

changing attitudes

Before each election I have 
correctly predicted the out
come in advance -  since and 
including the so-called 
“ Truman surprise" of 1948.

C ustom arily , I have 
delivered my poat-election 
syndicated newspaper column 
to editors five days in advance 
of the election.

I cannot claim any uncanny 
insight; rather it is because I 
travel widely each election 
year and listen to you.

'This year, because of the 
extraordinary “ hostage 
situation,”  I waited until the 
day before the election to 
deliver my sealed "predic
tion”  to the American 
Broadcasting Co.

While pollsters were saying 
the election was "too close to 
call" I wgs predicting a 
Reagan win.

In American politics, in

cumbency is no longer the 
advantage it opce was.

Starting with L.B.J., 
Americans have begun voting 
' ‘no’ '^fof'president.

Americans have begun 
telling officeholders; "You ’ve 
had your chance; now let’s 
give somebody else a crack at 
it.”

H istorically — in the 
beginnings of our nation -  
political office was not in
tended to be self-perpetuation.

Political office was a one- 
te rm  p u b lic  s e r v ic e .  
Americans would take time 
out from their professions, 
their businesses, their farms, 
and give a few years to public 
service.

True, some statesmen were 
called back by their con-

stituents because they had 
become especially effective 
spokesmen for a particular 
region, cause or issue y  Tor 
example; Henry Clay, Stephen 
Douglas, Daniel Webster...

But even these accepted 
reelection reluctantly.

It would never have oc
curred ̂ o the Washingtons, the 
Adamses or the Jeffersons to 
fight to stay in office.

Even counting F.D.R.’s 
several terms,- on average, 
U.S. presidents have served in 
that office less than five years.

Politics did not become a 
profession until this century, 
specifically about 1890

Now since 1969 it appears 
Americans are reverting. 
During the recent campaign 
there were in evidence many 
cynical bumper stickers

reading; "DON’T  RE-ELECT 
■ANYBODY!’

A m e r ic a n s  h ave
rediscovered that the political 

■ animal is likely to develop an 
insatiable hunger for fame, 
prestige, power and money.

While incuments try fer
vently to convince the elec
torate that they are in
dispensable, each election 
evidences a further disen
chantment with that premise

And if recent generations of 
political leaders have been 
inclined to promote a foreign 
crisis so that they could urge 
us, "Don’t change horses in 
midstream.”

That doesn’t work any 
more.

(c ) 1980, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate.

John cunniff
m ^ t u t n

by John long

^inhold Aman is a man 
after my own heart. He 
believes Americans have 
grfwn soft -  at the mouth, that 
is.
. Aman laments the fact that 
ntodem man has generally 
1 ^  his capacity for cursing. 
«W ch is generally known as 
O ^ in g  in these parts 
! Aman heads the Maledicta 
: lOOiety, a one-man operation 
i n Waukesha, Wis., aimed at 
I oiviog wild oaths, according 
10} the current edition of 
I lewsweek Magazine 
j Aman is of the opinion that 
rirising has grown thread- 
|ak*e, especially in the cities, 
it is in the cities, however, 

violence has grown, gfT 
ii speculates that city-

i rellers act out their violence 
Iher than speak it.

: The German-born Aman 
lielieves Yiddish curses have 
i ie  greatest baroque splendor 

example is, “ May you have 
4 bouse, and this house have 
l|000 roonu, and those rooms 
Have 1,000 beds, and may 
(^ le ra  throw you from bed to 
bed ”
' See, that wasn’t so bad was 

it? That curse, while ef
fectively insulting, contained 
no profanity. Yet, it got its 
point across, didn’t it.

Aman, has studied
cursing at som e' length, 
concedes it is an arcane 
pursuit. His own family, he

believes, is ashamed of his 
work. He also maintains he 
was denied tenure at the 
University of Wisconsin 
because o f his exotic  
speciality. >

Aman’s research into 
cussing dates back to the days 
when he was working on his 
doctora te  in p h ilo logy  
(language).

Another example of a good 
curse, to Aman,,is, "M ay you 
have three shiploads of gold

and it should not be enough to 
pay for your doctor's bill”

From the American South 
comes. “ Yo ’ breath is so foul it 
would knock a buzzard off a 
manure wagon.”  (Yes, that’s 
pretty foul. I ’d say.)

To Aman let me say this: 
"M ay you find a million 
curses and insults, compile 
them all into a book, and may 
the book not make you a 
penny.”

[looking hack
^  from the sdn files

sTE AASAC d 
Marine Lance Corporal 

FlorentiiM Gutierrez, son of 
Mr. ana Mrs. Thomas 
Gutierrez, was promoted to 
his present rank while serving 
at the Marine Corps Air 
Station, Santa Anna, Calif.

10 YEARS AGO 
Jamie Boren, freshman 

speech and drama major, 
was selected as the narrator in 
"The Apple Tree" a collection 
of three one-act musicals. 
Boren is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs Cecil J. Boren.

IS YEARS AGO 
C h a r le i^  O. M cN ew , 

storekeeper "second class, 
earned the privilege of 
wearing the Battle Efficiehey 
“ E ”  on his uniform while

- - aWa  1 t o o

McNew is the son of
•’sertmg'
E^ape.
Mr. and Mrs. J.O. Mc^ew.

20 YEARS AGO 
Mrs. R.C. Taylor, Ira, was 

Lambda Kappa Chapter’s 
entry in the annual Beta 
Sigma Phi Valentine Queen 
contest. The winner was to be 
the cover girl for Febriiary.

2S YEARS AGO 
Private Don D. Hoyle and 

Donald R. Bums began six 
-months of military training at 
Fort Bliss under the new 
Reserve Forces Act. 'The men 
received eight weeks of basic 
combat training. Hoyle is the 
son of ’ Johnnie Hoyle and 
Bums is the son of Clyde 
Bums.

availability and moderate cost 
of energy, and the willingness, 
and ability to innovate are 
among the most basic 
requirements in restoring 
vitality to the United States 
economy.

Few knowledgeable critics 
dispute that assertion, but 
th e re  e x is ts  g r e a t  
disagreement on how to bring 
it about. The goal is clear, it 
seems, but the route isn’t. And 
maybe not even the storting 
line. ♦

Here are three observations 
on the situation that might 
bring the storting line into 
better focus.

—From an address by E.E. 
David, president of Exxon 
Research and Engineering 
Co., former science advisor to 
the president and former 
peesident af Uw Aiueinoan

Ad-Association for the 
vancement of Science:

"Th e problems of in
novation today are usually 
documented by statistics on 
research and development 
budgets, particularly as a 
percent of gross national 
product. The U.S. figure has 
been stagnant while others 
have been increasing ..

“ Actually, there is a sense 
of vita lity in industrial 
research and develofment. 
Industry’s RAD budgets have 
been rising steadily since 1972, 
and last year U.S. industry 

^  spent a record-f24 bHHon of its 
own funds on RAD for new 
technologies for the 80s and 
beyond...

—"The-problem today is not 
with industrial support levels. 
The problem is with the 
declining demand for what 
RAD produces. The symptoms 
are clear enough and most of 
you are familiar with them ..

'''One cause is a loss of spirit 
by the public. There are 
proliferating fears of risk
tak ing and u n fam ilia r 
technology. These are rein
forced by volatile government 
regulation and by loss of 
confidence in institutions of all 
kinds.

"When we are not fearful 
and uncertain, we are con
tentious. It is a fact that the 
United States has four times 
as many lawyers per capita as 
West Germany, and 20 times 
as many as Japan”

—From an article by Prof. 
Walter D. Fackler, in "Issues 
A Ideas,"  a University
Chicago publication r

"No one can ^eer ahead at 
the 1980s without seeing 
energy problems. What can 
one say except that energy is a 
disaster area ... Witness what 
we have done.

“ For years we controlled 
the price (and underpriced) 
natural gas. and thus en
couraged overuse hnd misuse 
of this premium- fuel while 
running down our reserves. 
We even rebuffed the 
Mexicans when we could have 
enlarged our long-run supply 
at bargain prices.
- i " I i )  response -to OPEC we 
controlled domestic crude oil 
prices below world levels and 
subsidized imports on a large

scale through an entitlemenls ' 
program.

“ We are now decontrolling 
domestic oil prices gradually, 
rather than instantaneously, 
and adding an excess profits 
tax on production of domestic 
oil. Gradualism here is simply 
stupid because it creates large 
and certain financial in
centives to delay production 

"We have made the use of 
coal expensive and uncertain 
by environmental restrictions 
on its recovery and use I do 
not say this is a bad thing, but 
coal suffers from uncertainty 
as to the future rules of the 
game.

“ We have allowed ‘Wood- 
st(x;k economics’ to cripple 
the development of nuclear 
power. 1 realize there are 
legitimate differences of 
opinion here, but we have

n __ allowed „ ignorance and
hysteria to crowd out rational 
resolution of the issues. ’ ’

this city. “ We build up a fire 
before we go to bed and it 
heals the whole house over
night”  '

The Fichtenbergs are 
among'millions of American 
families who have turned to 
wood rather than oil, gas, coal 
or electricity as a fuel for 
space heating, thus reversing 
a dècàdes-Ibng trend and 
helping to rèduce petroleum 
imports.

As recently as 1940, wood 
was the primary source of 
he^t for more than 52 percent 
of all - homes here in the 
Pacific Northwest and almost 
23 percent of all houses 
throughout the country.

But those figures plum
meted in the wake of the post- 
World War II housing boom 
By 1975, only 1.3 percent of all 
the nation’s households relied 
on wood as tfi’eir main heating 
fuel.

Soaring prices' for "con
ventional’ ’ fuels, increased 
public concern about con
servation and the growing 
populaf'ity of a back-to-basics 
philosophy now have com
bined to produce a dramatic 
renaissance for wood-burning 
stoves.

An analysis commissioned 
by the Bonneville Power 
Administration shows that 
wood now heats 2.4 percent of 
all American homes, almost 
twice as many as five years 
ago In Oregon, Washington, 
Idaho and '  Monto.na, the 
comparable figure is 10.2 
percent

On the otl)er side of the 
continent, a survey conducted 
by the Maine Audubon Society 
snows tnox so ■ porvcni tw titf 
homeowners in the state 
burned wood in stoves, fur
naces or fireplaces during the 
winter of 1977-78.

Th ose  in te rv ie w e d  
estimated they reduced their 
winter bleating bills by an 
average of 44 percent or $283 
per household “ With savings 
like that, it’s not surprising 
that 98 percent of all wood 
burners intend to continue 
using firew ood ,”  says 
Audubon official Elizabeth 
Swain.

In the South, the Tennessee 
Valley Authority is promoting 
firewood as a fuel in a 
demonstration project that 
involves . providing interest- 
free loans to members- of a 
G eorg ia  rural e lec tr ic  
cooperative who are in
terested in buying wood- 
burning stoves.

A nationwide survey con- 
cktcled last year by tbeGaljup

Wood is not a panacea for 
the nation’s energy problems. 
The Georgia-Pacific' Corp., 
one of the country’s largest 
timber companies, estimates 
that wood would replace only 
10 percent of all current 
energy sources if all new 
forest growth 
every year.
, Wood stoves, -especially 

' 'those instollod oe-mainipinod-
improperly, can be serious 
fire hazards. Intensive - 
cultivation and accelerated ■ 
harvesting of timber land 

-eotriA'produce adverse long
term consequences for the ^ 
country’s forests.

But wood can become a 
significant element in the 
blend of energy sources. The 
technology is well established, * 
the cost is relatively low, the 
resource Is renewable and the 
environmental consequences 
are minimal.

A well<oordinated effort to 
promote wood as a source of 
heat could reduce the coun
try’s dependence on imported 
oil by 2 million barrels per day 
or more while cutting heating 
costs in half for many ' 
homeowners.

ASTBO-GBAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

Cfeur
^ r t h d s ^

Energy Institute found that 5 
million homeowners'now have' 
a working wood stove and an 
equal number have given a 
“ great deal" of thought to 
buying one When respondents 
in that survey were asked 
what measures they had taken 
to reduce home heating costs, 
burning wood ranke<Lfourth, 
behind only lowering the 
theiunostat, insulating the 
house and installing storm 
windows and doors 

Although industrial and 
com m ercia l ap lications 
remain limited, wood is used 
as the primary fuel at a 
rubber company , and resort 
hotel in Dixville Notch, N.H., a 
paper mill in Gilman, Vt., a 
textile mill in Aragon, Ga., 
and scores of similar facilities 
throughout the country.

November 14,1M0 
This coming year things iwhich 
contribute to your basic security 
will occupy the greatest amount, 
ol your time This is because »6 ' 
many oppgrtunlties to better 
your^ltest^ are present 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.'23) Give 
as much attention as poMble 
today to protects you wish to - 
complete. You’re a strong finish-  ̂
er and can get things out of th^-, 
way Find out more of what lies 
ahead (or you In the year follow
ing your birthday by sending lor 
your copy ol Astro-Qraph Mall 
$1 lor each to Astro-Oraph, Box 
488, Radi» City Station. N.V. 
10019. Be sura to specify birth 
date
SAQITTARtUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
You're apt to be a trifle restless 
today, physically as welt as 
mentally Seek the types ol activ
ities which busy both your har>ds 
and mind
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jen. I t )  
Progress can be made today on 
something important to you 
where your security Is 
concerrted Stick with this matter 
until it Is resolved.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-Fqb. I t )  
There'S a posNblllty that you will 
be a bit more assertive than usu
al today In advarKing your sell- 
interests Move ahead, but also 
bo tactful
PISCES (Feb. 20-Merch 20) 
Success Is likely today In situa
tions where you lean on the arm 
of each of thooe you help Nei
ther It- apt to move forward 
unaided by the other 
ARIES (March 21-AprH IS) You 
may appear restless today, but 
In reality you are searching fos>' 
ideas arid won't stay very long In 
an environment which you deem 
dull
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Where you are most successful 
today Is when working on" 
humanitarian projects .

_  _  . a i «  _  •--------------

—From an address to the 
annual meeting of Deloitte 
Haskins Sells, an accounting 
firm, by Alan Greenspan, 
chairman of Townsend- 
Greenspan A Co., economic 
consultants, and former 
chairman of t ^  President’s 
Council of Economic Ad
visers.

“ This year OPEC will be 
running something in the area 
of a $100 billion surplus, which 
means that there’s a $100 

' billion deficit to be fifianced by
somebody ...,^___

“ Ydu get tò the f)uestion, 
can these oil-related balance 
of payments deficits be

financed, and the answer is: 
maybe not. If you can’t 
finance the deficit, obviously 
it can’t exist”

It means, Greenspan 
suggested, that the OPEC 
surplus has to be reduced, and 
that leaves two alternatives; 
Lower OPEC production or 
lower the real price of oil.

" I  think there wiji be a 
reduction in OPEC production 
well under what I think had 
been originally assumed, but I 
also suspect that our earlier 
expectations of increases in 
world crude oil prices, from 
say 3 f^rcenHo 4 percent per 
annum in real terms, are 
probably too high”

group To contribute make« you 
feel good
GEMINI. (May 21-Juna 20)
Sour>d-o(( your bright Ideas on 
others todsy. Talkirig about them 
and listening to your pals' reac
tions could help you evshjste 
them more accurately 
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) You 
poesess a sansitivfty for your fal- 
Ibw man today. Those with whom 
you becorria Involved will benefit 
from your Instinctive under- 
standkig.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 2) Becauee
your philosophy Is to look out for 
the other guy, you expect the 
same treatment In return. You'll 
have little tolerarKe for those 
who don’t.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you’ 
are especially productive today H 
is because you are more In har
mony In your thinking and work 
habits with those with whom you 
toll.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
wHl find something Interesting In 
persons from all walks of llfp 
today. It's not likely you'll be 
bored In anyone's company. •

(NeWSPAPiR ENTERPRISE ASSN )
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TlitKSU AY
Hope for Tomorrow Weight Control class, community room 

of Snyder National Bank, 6;30 p.m., enrollment at 6 p.m 
Weight Watchers of West Texas, basement of First 

Presbyterian Church, 6 30 p m New members welcome and 
should register ate p m. ..

Stargazers Extension Homemakers, coliseum annex, 7:30 
p.m.

WTC Theatre Departnleni presents “ Berttetr'HWiw Arts- 
Yfi^tre, for members of Fine Arts Association, association 
memlsership available at door, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY
Duplicate Bridge Club. Snyder Country C|ub, l;30p m 
ChTistmas Bazaar T o o f - W e s t  T e* ‘ 

Rehab, 26thand A veR ,9; ' l l -.1 p m 
WTC-Theatre Departiiipnl pccsents l^ecl^eLUJine A fts.. 

Theatre, tickets at door, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY •

People Without Partners, 42 at Inadale community center, 
6:30p.m. ••

Atheneum Study Club Ranching Heritage. Museum, Lubbock, 
luncheon arrangements : Mrs, Billy Don Huddleston 

WTC Theatre Department presents “ Becket,*’ Fine Arts 
Theatre, tickets at door, 8 p.m.

SUNDAY
Scurry County Museum open, WTC campus, 1-5 p.m.

’  Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club, 1:30 p.m

I

IIANDWOVKN CLASSICS—Handwovrii. Museum at Western Texas College. .Above,
fabrics fashioned into oiiginal styles by Star Rhylene Stoker (top), Sharon Sutton. Greta 
Shelton uere featured during a fashion show Finch and Twila Polk model some of Ms. 
and luncheon Saturday at the Scurry County Sheltoii's original ideas. ISDN Staff Photo)

BRIDGE
______ Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Many contracts available

NORTH H I M «
♦  AQ>64 
▼ A K 85
♦  K5 

*  ♦ lO J
WEST EAST
♦  1753 ♦ J I 0  2
W« 42  “ WJ73
♦ t *0 3 2
♦  J 9 I 7 2  ♦ A Q 5 4

SOUTH
♦  K
WQI08
♦ AJ1M744
♦  K6

Vulnerable Neither 
Dealer North
West North East Sooth

I ♦  Pan 2 ♦
Past 2 W Pan 3 NT
Pan Pan Pan

Opening lead 4  7-

behold' The jack, 10 of spades 
drop and the hearts break, so 
he makes 12 tricks A six- 
notrump bidder might also 
score those same 12 tricks

If West does not open a club 
against three notnimp. South 
should make a safety play in 
diamonds-to be sure to keep 
E^st out of the lead and win 
make all 13 tricks.

Six dumond bidders aren’t 
going to fare well against a 
club lead if they make the 
normal play of trying to drop 
the queen On the other hand, 
if he is in six diamonds and 
doesn't get a club lead South 
will play the king and ace of 
diamonds as a safety play 
Then he will discard nis two 
clubs on g(X)d spades and 
make his slam
INEWSPAPKR KNTi:Rf>RISE ASSN )

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

This charity hand will be 
played at such contracts as 
three notrump, four hearts, 
five diamonds and slams in 
notrump, hearts 'and 
diamonds It is a hard hand to 
bid since both North and 
South have- problems aLeach 
turn to bid

We have shown a fairly 
common sequence, getting 
South, lo threo notrump H 
WesC makes the normal lead 

•of a olub. Cast will take his 
a «  and return the suit Sooth 
should then attack diamonds

You can make your own 
chili powder by mixing ground 
chill pepper, ground cumin, 
ga r lic  powder, ground 
oregano and salt

NUTRITION
G a y  n o r  M a d d o x

Some may call it sacrilege' 
Newspapers and magazines 
are cu rren tly ca rry in g  
advertisements promoting the 
substitution of pork loin for 
the traditional Thanksgiving
turkey: -...  —  -

The ads cire tw  ease of pf-e- 
paring and slicing pork loin as 
well as-its nutritional benefits. 

Pork is also economical —bv playing king and ace When " I " , * » ‘»o «ononucai -  
the diamond queen fails to wh«" comparedqueen ____ „
drop South tries to cash out 
major suit winners Lo and

1̂ 4X01̂  -I"*

XrrJ

eaot.

with beef Of course, it is diffi
cult to know how the prices of 
all meats will be affected by 
this summer's floods and 
droughts-

Gay Starrak, director of 
consumer services for the 
National Live Stock and Meat 
Board, notes that pork loin is 
well suited lo today's practicre 
of eating on the run

"Something in the refriger
ator that is easy to slice fits 
well into our new style of 
eating," she explains

Pork is considerably leaner 
today than it was in our 
grandmothers' time That’s 
one of the many reasons for

Its increasing popularity.
Another reason, suggests 

M iss Stairak. is that the wide 
variety of pork cuts make it

If you do decide on pork for 
thal big family dinner, heze is. 

-the National Ibive Stock and 
Meat Board's recipe for pork 
loin

Season pork loin with salt 
and pepper Place fat side up 
on rack in roasting pan Insert 
meat thermometer Do not 
add water Do not cover Do 
not baste Roast in low oven. 
300 to 350 degrees, to recom
mended degree of doneness

Miss Starrak’s organization 
has published two helpful 
guides on ham and pork. Fix- 
copies. write to the National 
Live Stock and Meat Board, 
444 N Michigan Ave., Chica
go. Ill 60611.
easy to avoid mealtime mono
tony. She urges cooks to 
experiment wiUi many ways 
of cooking pork — including 
soul food.

SNYDER ELECTRONICS

Lowest Price
LinonHowOTipwtw^ollwwnoMilMtMona'WWKWilwwooMoOH IS80

Full Featured O ven... Litton Model 1560

ÍÍ

40^
Mo06< 1*160

A ty6«»m srtwr*
ih# mtefowav«» »rHor 
fre«n betfi IH#

ceokMit ovonly to 
iMlcy poftoowow

1 S cube 11
Mesi-in Oro' capaci 
plut.linon % «iciusivt 
Evoo Wov#**
Codât by ttrno OÍ 
temperatu rs

NOW ONLY Mertwseve Contini

TN SOI im BUTJMO sfRvcf m «sr w« 11»

Add a little variety to 
creamed corn by..seasoning it 
with _curry powder, chili 
powder or oregano.

PT „-*s; .-.V '"f-

Union E.H. 
Puts House 
‘In Order’

- "Putting your house in 
order”  was the topic of the 
Union E x ten s ion
H om em ak ers  m ee tin g  
Monday morning in the home 
of CarolVeazey, hostess 

The program was presented 
by Blanche Chisum, Scurry 
County extension agent 

During the business session 
the group decided to havl* a 
pot luck luncheon and gift 
exchange along with the in
stallation of officers instead of 
a business meeting in 
December. Members were 
urged to bring a guest 

Attending the Monday 
meeting were Ann Uptugrove, 
Sue Smith, Kathy Hall, 
Brenda Lee, Charlotte 
Greene. Beverly ’Greene, 
Virigina Bloom. Janet Spence, 
Mrs. Chisum and Mrs 
Veazey

The next meeting of Union 
E. H will be at 11 a m Dec. 8 
at Union Community Center.

RUTH ANN FAGIN FKTKI>—Miss Pulh Ann 
Fagin, bride-elect of Joe.David Brower, was 
feted with a bridal shower Saturday afternoon 
at the .Martha Ann VVoinan's flub. There were 
17 hostesses for the festivities. Pictured are 
(left) Sarah Fagiii.-the huiioi'ee's sister; Mrs.

V ' ■

Lynn R. Benning. grandnioUier of the 
honoree; Mrs. John A. Fagin. the hoiioree's 
mother; the honoree: Mi's. Joe B. Brower, 
mother of the future bridegrooiii, and Mrs. Bill 
Baber, sister-in-law of the future bridegroom. 
(SDN Staff Photo)

Fruitcake Batter Is Versatile

BtlST DRESSED WINNERl^Winners in the best costume at 
TrinHy United Methodist Church "llallrlejah Night" included 
(leftf Kim Terry as Pharoah's daughter, second place school 
age: Adam Thornton as Adam, first place school age; Joshua 
Stewart as Joshua, first place pre-school, and Kim Burton as an 
angel, second pice pre-school. Not pictured: Linda Terry as 
Ruth, adult winner.

Halloween Preempted 
By Hallelejah Night

Jrinity United Methodist 
Church had a "Hallelejah 
Night”  instead of Halloween 
at the church Oct. 31

All persons attending the 
event dressed as Bible 
characters or Bible ideas.

Included in the festivities 
were a Jericho Cake Walk, 
Peter’s Fishing Hole, Tree of

Cattley Presents 

Holiday Show
Kathryn Cawley, consumer 

information specialist for 
Lone Star Gas. will present a 
holiday show for i>irl Scout 
Volunteers entitled "A  
Christmas that Warms Your 
Heart”

The date has been re set for 
%Nov. 21 from 10 am.-If a m , 
Abilene Girl Scout Service 
Center. 3165 South 27th

In addition to her Chef's hat. 
Mrs. Cawley sometimes 
wears the GS beret She is a 
volunteer serving on the W'esf 
Texas Ctr l  "Senat Cnpnnt
Board of Directors This is her 
second  term  on the 
nominating committee, she 
was chairman in 1979-80.

Mrs. Cawley will also be 
seen on KRBC-TV on Mid-Day 
with Kay at noon Nov 28

The West Texas Girl Scout 
Council is a participating 
agency for the United Way

Good and Evil, Cast Your Lot, 
DO-VWs Stone Throw, Chariot 
Rides and Armaggedon’s 
Battleground which had a new 
contest every 30 minutes

In the cast your lot games, 
participants had to guess the 
number of peanuts, olives, 
comnuts. sunflower seeds and 
raisins in individual jars

Winners in the cast your lot 
games were Daphene Force, 
guessing 300 out of 314 corn- 
nuts; Max von Roeder, 
guessing 700 out of T il 
peanuts. Lois Robins, 
guessing 32 of 32 olives, and 
Debi Bruns, guessing 38 of 38 
olives

Others were Linda Terry, 
guessing 15,000 out of 16.000 
sunflower seeds.. Max von 
Roeder. guessing 1,100 out of 
1,380 sunflower seeds, and 
Billy Stroud, guessing 275 out 
of 275raiiins

The banquet table featured 
"Manna and Living Water" 
heavenly foods 
” TRgrg  fiTnr'aTga-gTantEsffnY*!-

By Aileen Claire 
NEA Food Editor 

Baking and making sweets 
for the holidays often is a 
midnight p r o ^ t  in many 
homes; it's difficult to fit so 
many projects into such a 
short time.

A versatile batter for holi
day baking helps make the 
most of every minute From 
one recipe you can make cake 
or bar cookies and turn the 
cake into aged fruitcake by 
adding brandy. You can make 
a steamed pudding, too. a 
good venture if any of the 
cake should become stale. 
Double the recipe and make 
some treats for friends and 
neighbors to savor

RAISIN BONANZA 
BATTER

2 cups flour 
1 cup sugar
1 iablaspoon 

cornstarch
3 tablaapoons cocoa
2 laaapoona baking 

aoda
1 laaapoon aall 
1 taaapoon cirtnamon 
W taaapoon aiach 

clovaa attd nutmog 
1 W cupa raiahta 
t/4 ewpehoppad 

w ^ u la  ____

1 tabisiapoon graia^
-  oranga paal

(optional)
2 agga s
1 W cupa

unawaatanad
apploaauca (IS-outtca 
i«r)

W cup cookitvg OH

Sift dry ingredients (9) into 
large mixing howl. Blend in 
raisins, nuts and peel. Add 
remaining ingredients TTien 
beat just until smooth. Pour 
into greased and floured 10 
inch bundt or tube pan. B A e 
in preheated 350-degree oven 
30 minutes Reduce heat to 
300 degrees and bake 20 to 25 
minutes more, or until cake 
tests done Cool in pan 10 
minutes Invert onto cake 
rack and cool completely. 
Before cutting, sprinkle with 
powdered sugar, it desired 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 1 large cake or 10 to 12 
servings

FRUITCAKE RECIPE VERSATILITY—This deliciwis 
fruitcake hatter will make your Christmas baking easier. Just 
mix up this one recipe, then make a fruitcake, cookies and 
several other "goodies" without all the fuss.

Bar Cookies:

Spread batter in greased 
13-by-9-inch cake pan. Bake 
20 to 25 minutes Cool sliabtly 
before cutting. This k itc l^ - 
tested recipe makes about 3 
dozen bars (approximately 2- 

- by-3 inches).
• Agad Fniitcaka:

Brush surface of warm 
cake with 2 tablespoons bran
dy Wrap in cheesecloth, then 
in foil. I^t stand at room tem
perature 24 hours Store in 
refrigerator or freezer until
needed, repeating the brandy
ing process each week, if 
desired

SNYDER
DRAPERY

Fine
Draperies

Woven
Woods
Mini

Blinds

mam

Owiw
Deweiowfi «i 

IW Mh J à

T A N N INT A N N IN G  SALON

For the safe, gentle way to be a beautiful person.

Co|(MI Ccfltei 815'5734)721 Ssydei

the best costume

GRAVES 
COUNTRY 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
STUDIO 

915-573-3911

FIGHT INFLATION

Buy One • Get One FR EE 
On Initial Installation

D t i i c i o u s  t i y o E i R  r « " ' ®
Free fwme delivery-CALL COLLECT 

4 0 5 A V U U i i B B O a

812 23th

r

Under New Management 
Diann Highfield

573-2333

3 P C L U N C H 4 *  
BBO CHICKEN 
SANDWICHES 75*

SPECIAL
9 PC. FAMILY VALUE PACK I

9 PIECES CHICKEN |
1 PIN T SAUID (Your Choice) ^  I
1 PIN T POTATOES S u S S  I
Vi P IN T GRAVY • J  I
6 ROLLS I A V  2

Ribbon Cutting 
10:00 a.m .Fri.

Fri. and Sat. Nov. 14 & 15

s,
1st Two People In Friday Get A Free Gift 

Also Free Stuffed Toys For Kids 
(While They Last)

★  Boxed Christmas Cards
★  1981 Calendars (including Unen)

★  stocking Stuffers
(Christmas Buddies, Rambow People, Smurfs)'

A • •

★  Sonshine Shop (Christian Gifts) .
 ̂ ★ MusicBoxes

★  Brass & Pewter Figurines '

SNYDER BOOKSTORE 
and GIFT SHOP

2 5 17 College 573-3962

*
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STAR SYSTEMS 
p u s h in g  by ...

A FIREWORKS 
PISPLAY.'

BUGS BUNNY

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH

y tX J e a O C K  D O E S N fW R K . I  C A N i t y  
HEAR -THE ßlCDlEj------ — -------------^

DID JU6HAID  
S IT HOME, 

P A W ?

VEP — HE’S  IN 
THAR VAKDRKIN' o n  
HIS SCHOOLBOOKS

BLESS  
HIS LITTLE 

HEART
.1
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in C H E F S 'Ü iW B lN G

r P s s
- « v n t ì u e s
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ALLEY OOP
I WHAT CAN WE 

TO G E T  A L L E Y  
A N D  O O O L A  
BACK IN T N '  
G («0 0 / C ,D O C ?
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IS IT HARD 
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G E N TL E M E N , I V E  C A LLE D  
T H IS  M E ETIN G  B E C A U S E  
LEM O N  PRODUCTIONS HAS 
A  SERIOUS P R O B L E M  O N  

ITS  H A N D S

l l

■— -1

-.UNLESS WE 
GOLDBRICK IS

TWO NEW

E>R.\m0 N M U G  a n d  OSCAR B O O M  A R E  
NOT T H E  O N LY  O N E S  W H O  A R E U N 
HAPPY W ITH  T H E  W AY T H IN G S  A R E  
G O IN G  A T  C O L O S S A L  S T U D O S .

CAPTAIN EASY
i / c y f  T  PO I  HAVE TO 

WHAT’S TH E ' FPELL ITOÜTf 
Bid IDEA

BLONDIE

ACROSS

1 Part of tratn
• (P<4

5 Statu« _____
• So imarenad 

- ■ H  WfaHi aawta -

Martial
'  14 AiaarKan 

patriot
^  18 Plea fniit 
' ' 16 BaMbaN

ptayar Mai

:• 17
^  16 Uppar Canada 
>: 20 Cuban tfanca 
> 21 Sunñowwr 

ttaw (abbr.)
' 22 Ammal 

Bardan
»; 23 Nopla of 
*' County Cora
* 26 Eabauaiad (2'

«»d«|
30 Actor Ouryaa
31 Pacific
32 Arid
33 Lyaarpic acNl 

diatkyldin'da
34 Fountain drink 
39 Plunpa in

Upuid
36 Of an ara

38 Hamng
40 Wnggiy fiafi
41 Colt's motbar
42 Mobammodan 

raiigion
45 Mora worm-

Anawar to Pravioua Punía

50 _________
Hammarakjold

51 Hindi dialact
52 Monstar
53 Mina
54 Garman 

nagatwa
55 Want
56 Subtia
57 Tlua (Sp.)

DOWN

1 Tropicaf palm
2 Narva part
3 Lat
4 Staals
5 SuiMhng 

comar
6 Biblical 

prapoaition
7 Gram «
8 Pod
9 Egyptian daity
10 Circiat
11 Waatbar 

bureau (abbr.)

□ D O
□ □ □  O D D  _____
L J U ld U L l iJ b J tib J tjB B a

n n n  n c n
□ B O

□ □ □ □ □ □  n a o D D
DCl D D O  □ □ □
D O  O D D  a n o
□ O D Q C  ■  Z Z O d C in Q  
3 D D D D l a 0 i a D D  
Q n n n  a n o o

D O N 'T  L O O K  NOW , f t U T  
b4A R 6lE A N D  UEE A R E 

MAVINS LUNCH TO G E TH E R

19 Chaar
20 Plant part
22 Emila_____ _

author
23 Unusad
24 FMa
25 Of India 

(prefix)
26 Bulkbaad
27 Unaqual 

tbinga
28 Of liquid 

waata
29 Sacratary's a 

ror
31 Typaof fual
34 Cbamical 

(abbrj

I T l f I I

37 Tarminasad
38 Sadan
30 Protactad
41 In poor 

condition
42 Holy imaga
43 Solomon
44 Musical 

inatrumant
45 Ululaw
46 Angara
47 Bhmiwncii
48 Anciant ̂  

writing
50 Cobaga ^

dagraa (abbr.) ̂
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V ; i 1 H 9  l ^ . i |
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TO REACH t h e m ;
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ALTH0U6H I

COULDN'T ourrff
HEAR WHAT 

HE WAS 
^ V IN G  i

IPER 
ERED 
HIS

v o t c e  »11-19

AfW COUSIN IS LUCKV'" 
HIS RAD TOOK HIM TO 
THE ZOO VESTERRAV.'

POESNT X SURE./ 
HIS RND ) HE'S A  
WORK? yPOCTOR.

T

rw5

HE DOeSNT HAVE 
PATIENTS ON 

WEPNESPAVS/^
BOr'.'sbtJROaUSIN 

/5 LUCKV"’

r o É s N T  1 A
FRDENCE 

r T H E  
TIME.'

v<‘
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O.À

'Am I StTTIN' 6IS6ÍR OR AK THE CARS
S E m ifs / M lU X ?
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WELDING STUDENTS—These students from are Junior Garcia of Snyder, Greg Kimxey of 
Snyder and llermleigh High Schoofs spend ilermleigh, Steve Clark and David Minyard, 
part of each school day studying weiding at both,of Snyder. On the front row are Staniey 
Western Texas Coilege. Sam Walker is the .Miraies and Michael Castillo, both of Her* 
instructor. Shown on the back row, from left, mieigh, and Darin Manlief of Snyder.

Carter Claims 
Reagan Budget 
Cut Excessive
By LAWKE.NCK I.. KNUT
SON

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON <AP) — 

President Carter, hitting anew 
at the economic policies of his 
successor, says the only way 
Ronald Reagan's advisers 
could find 6 percent of the 1981 
federal budget to cut would be 
to devastate programs to aid 
the nation's disadvantaged 

" I t ’s easy to say you can 
eliminate 6 percent, but you 
can't eliminate 6 percent of 
veterans' benefits, 8 percent 
of Social Security payments. 6 
p e rc e n t o f -defense 
capab ility ," Carter said 
Wednesday during a surprise 
appearance in the White 
House press room

“ If you talk ^bout 6 percent 
of the total, you are talking 
about 3S to 40 percent of things 
that can be cut and that's an 
extraordinary reduction on 
things like Head Start 

"So I doubt the accuracy of 
that figure," he declared 

Head Start provides ser
vices for low income pre
school children and money for 
research and demonstration 
projects The Carter ad

ministration has requested 
$825 million for the child- 
development program in 1981, 
an increase of $90 million over 
1980

Edwin Meese III, head of 
Reagan's transition team, 
said earlier Wednesday the 
president-elem 's advisers 
have drawn a list of passible 
government cutbacks totaling 
almost 6 percent of the 1981 
budget

.Meese said a spending- 
control task force drew up the 
list so that Reagan could fulfill 
a campaign pledge to cut the 
budget by 2 percent

Reagan will ''sift and choose 
frJim among the recom
mendations and then we'll 
announce what revisions he 
feels are necessary in the 
budget to accomplish a 2 
percent reduction." Meese 
said

The areas where the cuts 
would be made were not 
disclosed, although Reagan 
has indicated the defense 
budget would not be cut

Democrats on the House 
Budget Committee challenged 
Reagan to honor his promise 
of a 2 percent cut by voting

Tuesday to set a budget 
ceiling that would force the 
president-elect to slash 
spending by $17 billion, or 
about 2.5 percent, from the 
current budget drafted by the 
committee's staff.

A budget reduction of 6 
percent would equal almost 
$39 billion, enough to wipe out 
the entire deficit projected for 
this fiscal year.

Meese said most of the 
proposed savings would come 
from "specific tightening up, 
specific cutting of ad
ministrative overhead rather 
than cutting of whole 
programs." But he said 
"some minor programs" may 
be eliminated altogethec. »

At his impromptu jiews 
conference. Carter said a 2 
percent overall cut is “ within 
the realm of feasibility." but 
he added: “ Whether it’s 
practical. I don’t know"

" I  think a 6 percent across- 
the-board cut would be very, 
very excessive," he said 

The outgoing president said 
he hopes that despite the 
conservative wave that swept 
him out of office, Reagan will 
not abandon compassion for 
the disadvantaged

White Says GOP Wins 
May Help Demos In ’82

The Republicans took over when asked if the decision had 
the Senate and made sub- been made yet. “ I have not

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Democratic National Com-

says-last week's Republican 
victories may be the biggest 
help t<v a « « » « t ia c k  for the  ̂
Dem ocrats't*o years down 
the road. /

The former longtime Texas 
commissioner of agriculture 
said the Republicans 
historically have been more 
successful as * an opposition 
party than the party in 

.power.
White said President 

Carter’s loss and Democratic 
losses in the Senate and House 
largely were caused by a 
desire to return to safer times 
than the approaching 1980s.

"The '50s weren’t that good 
... but we remember them 
favorably," White said in an 
interview. "W e face a future 
that has many unknowas.”

He said Carter based his 
campaign on the reality of the 
1980s and the need to face it. 

^ T h e  Republicans rSb 
comforting, polished cam
paign that .held iut the 
promise of a return to a more 
certain period, and that may 
offer the Democrats their best 
hope for making gains in 1982 
congress ion a l' e lec tions 
running against the new party 
in power. White said.

Bed, Bath, ETC.
3311 College Ave.

' 573-4442
"M artex  Sheets 
and Towiels"

although Democrats renain 
in the majority there 

"They can’t govern the way 
they campaigned.^—While 
said "The country won’t go 
back to the’50s.”

He said the GOP takeover of 
the White House and the 
congressional gains did not 
signal the start of a new 
Republican era.

" I  think we’ve got a chance 
to reverse this trend but we’ve 
^ot to work at it,”  White said. 
“ We did well in the guber
natorial races and the 
statehouse races."

White may have a guber
natorial race of his own to run 
in 1982 in Texas, but he said he 
won’t know for awhile whether 
to be a candidate.

“ It’s too early,”  he said

enough people to see if there’s 
any real support there”

He said the decision "ob- 
_yigusly has to be made in the 
next few months."

White, 55, was Texas 
commissioner of agriculture 
for 26 years before coming to 
Washington in 1977 to take a 
post in the Carter ad
ministration. Later the same 
year the president selected 
him to head the DNC.
Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486
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FLOW ERS '
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191337th

57;i-9379

SPECIAL GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY

' M ES S26 Pc. Southern Style Fish 

1 Pt. Coleslaw 

6 Hot Puffs'

Honey
Tartar Sauce

’0  FISH
$ 0 5 0

H030 Varsity Square 

Snyder, Texas 79549

3
Phone

573-9389

S A F E W A Y VARIETY

R P ^ Knee Ht
Safeway. Reinforced Toe.

250 Off Label (Save.60c 
Off Regular Label)

S a f e w a y  S p e c i a l !

2 « 7 9 «

Hair Spray
Truly fiflfrSufNir Hold fSa»« 40c)

S a f e w a y  S p e c ia l!

13-02.
Aerosol

Cosmetic Puffs
Safeway. Soft! (Save 52c)
S p e c ia l!

300-ct.
Pkg.

Buffered
Aspirin

if kurrcRCO
J  ASPIR IN
ir »iniMiii «K ',

l i  * '

Safeway Tablets 
(Save 66c) S p e c ia l!

100-ct. Bottle

Vacuum L Furniture
Wax

'Safeway Assorted 
(Save up to 80c)

S a f e w a y  S p e c ia l!

White Magic 
Lemon (Save 40c)

S a f e w a y  S p e c i a l !

14-02.
Aerosol

SAFEWAY

FILM  PROCESSING
Recording the good times is a 'snap' when you stock up on the things you need 
at Safeway’s Photo Supplies Department. Plenty of fresh film in all popular 
s ize s ... film' for color slides, color prints, flash cubes and Polaroid film
packs. . .  Fast, expert film processing, too.

• *

a little  b it m o re ... .  fr o m  S afe w a y!

Disinfectant
Brocade (Save 80c)
Safeway 
Special!

14-02.
Aerosol

SCOTCH
^ U Y

* I

Spenges
(Save 70o) Special!

8 . ‘ 8 9 <

. - S A f E W A V

N gulaP
^ o t o r

Regular 30 wt. 
(Save 20o) Special!

Ekeo Gourmet 
__ Kitchen Utensils

Each
With $5.00 Purchase

 ̂ y

Bewi
White Magic Liquid 

Shop and Save)
1 2 - 02. Bottle

Safeway
Antifreeze

Coolant (Save 90c)
S a f e w a y  S p e c ia l!

’'G a l lo n  Jog—

Evem hifig  you want mnnastore anda
little  b it  

m o re .

PrlcM En«ctl«i Tkm Hm $n.. Stu 13. 14. IS. II hi SnydCr - 
t«tu II MiU OiHlillM OilT'

SAFEWAY
tioewmsiu tfSk wwewv stossA.wiowPoiiinp

TURN PAGE 
for Gigantic
FOOD 
VALUES!

3T •
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Carter Looking Forward To Life Of Ex-President
WASHINGTON' (A P ) -  

Jimmy Carter, soft-spoken 
.and subdued after struggling 

so long to get to the White 
.„-UsMsa. and .80 .hardJQjt.t^l

there, says he just wants to 
“ live the life of an ex
president”  when, he flies south 
in January.

That means^̂  he sajjSj_ no_̂

more peanut farming and 
little if any politics.

Instead, the soon-to-be- 
former president said Wed
nesday he is looking forward

Reagan Taps Advisors
Mee*#» «■ .TTiiiw .«

O f F ord ,

to writing, teaching, lecturing, 
planning a Carter Library ia 
Georgia and becoming “ a 
good fly fisherman.”

And ifhlike Gerald R. Ford, 
the last man to leave the White 
House, Carter said he will play 
“ a fairly low-profile rofe.”

benevolent or non-profit 
group, Carter said, but he

WASHINGTON (A P I —  
p res id en t-e lec t Ronald 
Reagan is relying heavily on 

'farm er officials from the 
H ixon  and F o rd  ad^, 
(ninistrations to smooth his 
tiiansition to power.
, All five group leaders 

mmed Wednesday have links 
ta Richard M. Nixon or Gerald 
R. Ford or both, as do many of 
the appointees being an
nounced today io r the next 
level down on the transition 
staff.
'^Reagan was also reported to 
have chosen James Baker, 
^ 0  managed Ford’s 1976 
campaign, to be chief of staff 
in t ^  Reagan White House. 
But transition director Edwin 
Meese III, himself often 
mentioned as a likely prospect 
for chief of staff, refused 
pomment on the reports by 
The Washington Star and ABC 
News.
, Baker, a Houston lawyer, 
managed Vice President-elect 
George Bush's unsuccessful 
GOP primary campaign 
against Reagan this year. 
^ T o d a y ’ s a p p o in te e s , 
tfssigned to work out details of 
position  at major depart
ments, include an oilman, a 
atcel company executive and a 
meat industry official, sources 
said.

Reagan aides emphasized 
the new appointees are not 
necessarily potential Cabinet 
officers or even advocates of 
Reagan’s policies but are 
assigned to assess prograihs, 
budgets and the ad
ministrative structure in 
federal departments and 
rpcomnoend (Msaible changes.

.An interim Reagan foreign 
policy advisory board includes 
Ford, former Steretary of 

singèr,-former^ t e  Henry Kissin

l ^ n a t o r * »  N i e c e  
K i l l e d  W e d n e s d a y

Ribicoff’s body M feet from 
U\e front door of the 
restaurant in this seaside 
community about 15 miles 
west of Los Angeles Someone 
inside the restaurant sum
moned police, he said.

Defense Secretary Donald 
Rum sfeld and fo rm er 
Treasury Secretary George 
Shultz.

Meese had his first meeting 
with Jack Watson, Pr^ident 
Carter’s transition chief, 
Wednesday and declared that 
work so far on the transfer of 
power shows signs of 
becoming "one of the most 
harmonious and efficient

transitions in history.”
Watson and Meese said they 

agreed the Carter ad
ministration would not try to 
push through any big policy 
changes in the final weeks 
before Reagan’s Jan. 20 
inauguration. And Meese said 
neither Reagan nor his aides 
would try to interfere with 
Carter policies in the mean
time.

After Republican Ronald 
Reagan’s inauguration Jan. 
20, Carter -said he will return 
to Plains, Ga., and stay there 
"for a- number of months, 
maybe longer.”

He said he will begin 
planning his presidential 
library, possibly in Atlanta, to 
house the papers and 
mementoes of his four years 
as the nation’s 39th chief

denied a statement once at- 
. tributed to him that he might 
do missionary work.
- -Carter said he wiH ner-ge- 
back into the fam i^ peanut 
business, which made him a 
millionaire before he went to 
Washington, because " I  think 
it’s inappropriate for an..^x- 
president to be involved in the 
commercial world.”

He hedged that 3 ' lilt, 
however, explaining: “ If my 
family is starving. I ’ll have to 
make some money.“

to try to win the presidency 
back, in 1984, and he declined 
to venture an opinion whether 
Vice President Walter F. 
Mondale should run.

“ Fritz and I actually are 
almost as close as brothers,'” 
Carter said, but “ as" far as 
trying to influence what he

does in the future, ! will not do 
that.”

He said he did “ not 
necessarily”  consider himself 
head of the Democratic Party 

1 to landslide and 
refused to make any 
recommendations about the 
party’s future or who the 
chairman should be.

Carter said he will not be a 
“ minority party critic”  out of 
office.

“ I ’d like to play a con
structive role,”  he said. “ I will 
reserve the right to speak out 

'uS'QSrSFS nftportimt tb ■ 
me....I intend to be very 
helpful to the new president 
when he’s in office.”

Burneá Body Is TentativeÍ^áentífiéd

executive. He said he plans to 
write ilnore than one book,- 
and, asked if there would be 
any surprises in his memoirs, 
replied; “ I hope so.”

He might d^ ide to aid some

That shouldn’t happen. As a 
former president, Carter will 
draw a pension of $69,630 a 
year, in addition lo  a travel 
allowance, office expenses, a 
staff and Secret Service 
protection for both him and his 
wife, Rosalynn.

Carter said he has no desire

LUEDERS, Texas (A P ) — 
A badly charred body found in 
a burned-out automobile near 
this W,est Texas town has been 
tentatively identified as a 35- 
year-old male, according to 
Dallas pathologists 

La te  W ednesday, in 
vestigatore were trying to 
determine if the man found in 
the car was the owner, Jef-- 
ferson Scott Smith of 
Freoport, or a man seen with

liim "Monday highf IB" nearby 
Stamford.

Field agent Mike Paret of 
the Dallas County Medical 
Examiner’s office said of
ficials tentatively identified 
the body after an autopsy, but 
he would not disclose their
findings. .. __^

The 1971 Cadillac was found 
early Tuesday east of Luedere 

Texas H ighway 6. 
County Sheriff

Ben'Jack Riley sattt* ttw'ln-*' -' 
tensely hot fire did not appear 
to be accidentalv

on
Shackleford

Napoleon Bonaparte was 
crowned -emperor of France 
on Dec. 2,1804, at the age of 35. 
A unanimous tote of the 
senate and a pelbiscite had 
returned France to a 
hereditary monarchy and 
paved the way for Napoleon’s 
coronation.

Everything you want from  a store
SAFEWAY

BRAND
STOCK-UP!

• a tm r  S-arMW* SMct-Up
WMk. «  »rtw ••• ••
•aM M f'• r»¿ii1ir prtc* tt  W»l>
•tmW •••«Mr •'■■W pratfiaeM M »
umé. Â — trim f  •>•••! »M
•r •■»«•■«••t tafmrt arwM WwM.

THAT’S A FACT!

KITCHEN CRAFT

Enriched (Save 29a)
Safeway 
Special! 5~LD.

Bag 7 8
TOWN HOUSE

Fnit Cocktai
4 9

For Salads or DessertsI
Safeway

\SpeciaU I » “0 2 .
Can

Look for the
^  on the la b e l... 

it marks our finest 
quality & best value!

1 ^ ^  CRAGMONT

^ C o l a

EDWARDS GROUND

Coffee
A r o m a t i c i (Save 70*) 

1-Lb 
Can

$ 0 3 9
Safeway 
Special!

Lmit 1 wttti S10 00 or mor* addlttonal 
purchaM «xcludirtg clgaraltas

BUSY BAKER

Snack Crackers 
(Save 30i)

Safeway Special' 1 1 - 0 2 .
B o x

And Assorted Other Flavors 
No Return Bottle

Safeway 2-Liter
Special' Bottle 7 7

MRS. WRIGHT’S

Layer Cakes (Save 24*)'
Safeway
Special! 18.5- 02 .

Box

VENICE, CaUf. (A P ) — Sarai 
Ribicoff, the 23-year-old niece 
of Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, 
P-Conn., was shot to death 
outside a restaurant here 
when two men accosted her 
and her companion, police 
sIM

Ms. Ribicoff and her male 
companion, who was not 
immediately identified, had 
joat left a small French 
restaurant. Chez Helene, 
when the shooting occurred 
about 10 p.m. PST Wed
nesday, according to Lt.'John 
Zorn i t  the Los Angeles Police 
D*(»4nif»finrVCTTc« divttion'

The two men reportedly 
took a wallet from the man 
and then shot Ms. Ribicoff in 
the chest, aomsaid. — ^  ------

The restaurant’s chef, 
Edgar De Leon^ found Ms.

Every Day Is Savings Day A t Safeway!

Black Pepper 
Brownie Mix 
Sweet Pickles 
Pure M u s ta rl 
(^eddar Cheese

Crown Colony (Sava 16«) 
Safeway Special.’

($«. 1«) 
Mrs Wrtght's 

Quick and Easy!

Wtiote. Town Houaa

Safeu^y ̂ >eeial.’

Town Houaa (^ v a  16«) 
Safeu’ay SpeciaL'

Safeway Longhorn 
Half moon (Save 56«) 10-OZ 
Safeway ̂ tec ia l! Pkg

99‘
89‘

99‘
49‘
$ 1 1 9

Choose From The Finest Frozen Foods!

Corn on Cob 4-Ear
Bel-air (Save 30<) Safeway Special! Pkg.

French Fries (S«ve21i) 
Safewey Sptci€U!

Bel-air

im
Bal-air Aaaortad Special!

Raspberries 
Cauljflower 
Grape Juice Smtrwmy ^errimi' ' 

t u t  Broccoli

Honey Buns Bet-air 4-count 
Safeway Special!

IV
88*

Pkg W W

'’c S 7 9 ‘

Pltg 9 9

Golden Corn SprrmI' Pkg 39‘
Bnssel Sprouts WWtC/Seuoe

Mas.

Pfcg 
10-OZ OQ(

P kg.Q  J

r v v j c e r o e
Ice CreamDELUXE 

GOURMET I
Assorted Flavors. Rich In Fruits. Nuts 
amf Cawdlast Creamy SmoothI SpeeiaV

t j j i  J j ^ $ 0 * ) f c

I

The Volkswagen was 
designed in 1930 but very few 
models of it were built. The 
tectory was heavily damaged 
during World War II, but at 
the end of 1945, with British 
help, German workers 
produced 1,800 of the cars 
About 25 years later, 
production of the car was up to

You Get the Pick Of The Crop A t Your Nearby Safeway I

Golden Apples Q  Q
Golden Delicious Extra Fancy. Washington (
State. Lunchbox Treatl Safeway Special!

0

HUNTER’S-, 
HEADQUARTERS

MfEBUYSEUTRAOE
Rifles-Sholguns-Pistols

Fishing a 
Hantittg License

TIMELY PAWN
u m  A v e .

BussetPpta
Yellow Onions
Flawxfuk Smfewmy SpeeimIS

Texas Yams
EaW TaxM. &>>•«•< Smfewmy Specim

Red Tomatoes
neô-P»çe> Smfewmy Specimt!

Fresh & Tasty ‘
P a r k a y

Regulor Morgorine Quarters

82«J-Lb. Ctfl.

Ruby Grapefruit 
Tropical Plants

Texas Ruby Red 
Safeway Special!

Assorted Varieties 
10 Inch Pot

.GoMen B.an<anas 
’ firajpesr

QreBt Snecii«'

Emf^or Sweet'

D’ Anjou Pears 
Seedless Raisins 
Crisp Carrots 
Green Cabbage 
Cauliflower Cnep White Meeds'

0  S I M Mums s e e
Escji V

- L b " T 0 * ' —

- l. 4 9 ' Massangeana Cane eûnpo. S 4 9 I
Each “

l O ’ Ä S ’ l " Jelly Bean Jade « û ppo .
S I  91

Each 1

2 -L b .7 Q t  
. CaNo f  9 Fresh Spinach 10-07 A A c

cw io 9 9

. - L b  3 5 * Mushrooms smfewmy SperM.'

- L . 9 9 ' Jalapeno Pepper rorr.». - ' , . 9 9 '

Caiïfôrnia Zutaho
Safeway Special!

Head Lettuce
Favorite for SaladsI
Safeway Special! 4 9

Mild to Hands!
D e r m a s s a g e

Dish Detergent

.22-01. Bottle $ 1.3 5

Spreads Easily!
C h i f f o n

Soft Whipped Margarine 

16-01. Bowl 8 9 i  .

Yàn Camp's
P o r k  &  B e a n s

' 8-01. Con

2 H

Hunt's
Tomato Juice
♦ 3.S-ÒI. Con i n

• 3 1 -oi. Con - Hunt's
6 9 i Tomato Sauce fmate•eure

29-01. Can 8 9 ^

Hunt's
Prima SalsaSpogiwtii Souc*

32-01. Jar S I .55 ♦ »
Minute Maid Chilled
Orange Juice

64-01. C fn . $ 1 . 6 8



SIDE QLANCE8
mA. Im,.. Mkai* Day# Of Only 6_or JJRegional 

Primaries Forecast By Clements
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 

Gov. Bill Clements says he 
can see the day when there 
may b e ' only six or seven 
r e g io n a l p r e s id e n t ia l 

“  T R T

Texas.
“ The Northeast and the 

Eastern seaboard have an 
unusual effect now with their 
early primaries,”  Clements 

primaries in llié HatTihV~~ SBltt.:
“ instead of the hodge-podge primary) would bring Ihe 
we have now.”  candidates into the' region

Clements said at a news early ... It would result in 
conference Wednesday hé will better campaigns. The can-, 

' ̂ sit thinMt. LégistàlureJoi- '4ida4*s- would*- 
state law change that would responsive to the region’s

“You can afford to lose 10 pounds of 
avotrdupota and 25 pounds of fatt"

■ Major consequences of the Switzerland and Holland,, and 
Thirty Years’ War (1618-48) F rance ’ s acquisition of 
were the independence of Alsace.

let Texas take part with New 
Mexico, Arkansas,- Oklahoma 
and Louisiana in a five-state 
regional primary.

The five states have one- 
fifth of the electoral votes 
necessary to elect a U.S. 
president.

“ This will give us a position 
in the presidential election 
process that vye do not have 

‘ now,’ ’ said Clements, who 
successfully guided the 
Reagan-Bush campaign in

needs.”
He said present plans call 

for a -five-state regional 
primary in March that would 
not be connected with any 
other local or state elections.

The 1980 presidential 
primaries in Texas were held 
in connection with the May 4 
party primaries involving 
many local and state contests.

Clements said the governors 
of Texas’ neighboring states 
had been contacted. “ With the

possible exception of the 
governor of Arkansas, the 
others appear favorable to the 
concept, but we have just 
started,”  he said.

Aakansao’ Gov.-BilLClinlotL. 
aUeiiiuciat, was defeated in. 
his bid for re-election on Nov.
4 by Republican Frank D. 
White.

primary idea had b^n  ap
proved by Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby 
arid Speaker. Bill Hobby.

Clements leaves Thursday 
night for two days of talks,jn 
California with President
elect Ronald Reagan’s sta ffs 
He * has a personal talk 
scheduled for Sunday with 
Reagan.

“ Ihave no agenda. I have no 
information what he wants to 
talk to me about,”  Clements 
said.'“ I am going at his in
vitation.”

He said it he asked for 
suggestions “ you can be sure 
•the Gov. tJohm Connally will 
be on my list for a senior 
position with the Reagan
administEation.iL,- _ _____
.^Iciements ^ so  said he 
planned to re-introduce in the 
1981 Legislature a con
stitutional change to give the 

jii)ar£Í^udge ^optroi 
over state agencies. It was one 
^  two jpjoposed amendments 
voted down Nov? 4. Seven 
others were approved.

“ I do not know of anyone 
who was strongly opposed to 
that amendnrient,”  he said. 
“ Why it got turned down, I 
don’t understand. The only 
thing l ean come up with is the 
wording on the ballot. 1 really 
do not see any need for a 
m a jo r change in the 
proposition.
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«HEALTH
Lawrence E. Lamb.M.D.

Reasonable weight loss
'''^Xiw^renc’é

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I’m 47 
years old and weigh 125. I’m 
5-feet tall. How many calories 

2. can I ha.ve a dky and still lose 
25 jwunas iH thpecTmonths? I 
can’t take anything as I have 
high blood pressune. _ 

DEAR READER -  I’m 
glad you realize that it’s not 
wise to take so-called diet 
pills or. pills that suppress 
your appetite if 4TOU have high 
blood procure. Frankly, I 

. don't think they're, good for 
anyone but they’re worse for 
people who have high Mood 
pressure or heart disease.

As a basis lor a well- 
balanced, low-calorie diet of 
about 1,200 to 1,300 calories a 
day, you can use The Health 
Letter number 4-7, Weight

Chunk Tuna
Light Meat. For Salads 

and Sandwiches!

Ä -  6.5-oz.
Can

Cut. Tender and Tasty!
Heat and Serve!

Safeway 
Special!

Can
16-oz.

To'ilet Tissue

TOWN HOUSE
long
GRAIN H I C 6

^asy to Preparel (Save 14i)

Safeumy 16-OZ. 
SpeciaU

EMPRESS

SAFEWAY

Preserves
• Apricot (Sav«40<)
•Orapo (Savo 10c)
• Paach (Sava 36c)
• Plum (Sava 16c)
• SIrawbarryjSava 36c)

Special

18-oz.
Jar

Ready In Minutes! (Save 36e)

Safeway 42-oz.
SpeciaU

HOUSE A P P I O  J u i C
j  *  or • Apple Cider

• W Gallon ' i • Gallon Jug

$ 1 4 9  $ 0 9 7
(Sava 30c) (Sava 32c)

Soft! (Save 22e)
Safeway -  „  „  
SpeciaU ^ “ R O ll

Pkg.
TOWN HOUSE

Golden Corn
2 9

Cream Style • Whole Kernel

. Safeway .  16.5-OZ.
CanSpecial!

TRULY FINE

Disposable Diapers
Pre-folded. With Tapes. Waterproof Backing.

• Navrborn 1 • Daytima j" OvarnighI | • Toddlar
60-cl. Pfcg. {  60-cl. Phg.{ 4S-cl. Pkg.j 4S-ct. Pkg. }  40-cl. Pkg.

199 I $ A 9 9  I $ C 0 9

Money-Saving Values! Shop and Save!

Salad Dressinga^^QQ^ Pudding SnacksA s 7 Q '
Ho MaOt Sitfru^y Special! Jar Town HouM AtsoMed flavor* Cans I

Compare Low Prices!

Elbow Macaroni
Town Houta Large Special’ 12-02. Pkg.

Check These Values!

B iscuitsTEXAS I 
STYLE
Mrs Wright's Buttermilk Special!

î Corn Mbs! ^ Mr* WrigH ft 
VftAow

SpectmV
37-OX C O C  

Bag Tea Bags Crown Cotony 
Orang« PaAoa ^ 

Safeu'ay Spedai! ’13 48' Stuffed Olives 10-ox $ ^ 7 9 Aluminum Foil ”
Jalapeno Peppers "s 79‘ Coffee Tone Lucarna Non-Dairv 

Safeu'ay SpeciaU
16-ox $ ^ 2 9 Clam Chowder '* 89' Fabric Softener̂ rrv̂ sir., ä

Pork Rinds Party PnOa 
Safeuay Special! ”ts69' Whole Yams Town Houta Swaat 

Safeu'ay Special! "¿s69‘ Angel Food wi*3& 16-ox Û Q c  
Box Liquid Detergent 32-ox 

Plastic

Dill Pickles Town HoMftft 
HamtH>rgtr Ctwpft 
■Sia/ruw V Spectal!

48-oz $ 1  39 
Jar A Yellow Corn Meah»*

f
”* 48' Cream Cheese •* 69' Sweet Relish 12-07

Jar

Safeway Meats Are Unconditionally Guaranteed To Please!

Full Cut. Includes Eye of Round. USDA
Choice Grade Heavy Beef. Safeway SpeciaU - — L b .

steak. Full Cut 
USDA Choice 

Oade Heavy Beef 
Safeu'ay Special!— Lb.

Finest Quality!-
Rump Roast
USOA Choica Heavy Beef RoufKl S p e cia l! — I

Ground Round
MeOe exckjtlvety from Beef Round SperiaL' — I

Boneless Roast
Iwei USOA’Oolce rieeWSM S ^ i a r  —  I

Bottoiiniiound
•SM kx.-RoM  USOACMotHMvyBMl — I

Top Round Steak
a  •no«! Bonam USOAOon HMvy Bed Special! — I

Round Tip Roast
Boneless USOA Choice Heevy Beef Special! — I

$209 

$2«5

Weleli'i
Grape

> Jom • Jelly • Preierve»

20-OI. lor (  I .04

Liquid Cough Formula

Robitussin 
4-01. 8ottle $ I .4 9

Boneless R o u n d  
T u rk e y

Premum Ground Beef $ 1 7 9  Luncheon Meat
Lb. X

BUTTER
BASTED

Manor House. Over 10-Lbs 
USDA Insp. Graded A'l 

Safeu'ay Special!

or • Chin Grind 
Safeu'ay Special!

SaleMy Stoed • Beef Bologna •Cooked SaWn 6-OZ 
•Speed •Olve «Pckle fi)eciaL' Pkg

Beef Patties 
Beef Short Ribs 
Sliced Bacon

Pr#fTHum Oround B«a4 
Safeu'ay Speciat! — Lb

uS(iA CNxca Haavy 
Rppt Plata Specimlf

* Smok-A-Roma 
Safeway Speriat!

0* • Turkey Franks _
ManorHousa x Q O

Safeu'ay Special! Pkg O v

1-Lb $1 45 
Pkg i

T | | | / \ | f  C l l P A / 1  Bacon Smok-A-Roma 2-Lb  $ O S S  
I I I I v U  O I I U C U  safeu'ay SpedaU Pkg X

~  •Ram Bacoit'’a :;£ g £ ;g ¿ .
p A r l r  1’ L b $ | S Sr u in  Safeu'ay Special! Pkg 1
P n r k  Q ^ i i c i iU o  2-ib$Q0Sr u in  w 4 l U 5 d g U  .Wei4<ay.<i^ri«/J Pkg O

Boneless Hams
Boneless Han _cb»2"
Cure 81 H a m s S x » -  - lo ’ S"*

Chicken Franks 
Aimour Hot Dogs P k i 4 ”
Safeway Franks 
Sliced Salami
Siiced Bolftfli ii / ^ (r iv a y  Sprrial: Pkg

E c k r i c I T H ^  Safeuay Special! P k j T I * ^

Eckrich Sausage »,r;? ^ ..,-Lb  *2“
White Bastad Turkeys

Beat or •PramtumBaaf 1*Lb $165 
Sáfeuay Special! Pkg X

Cookad or • Baaf Bologna 1-Lb $ 1 5 9  
Satawty Special! Pkg X

Froran Ondar 7-Lbs 
USOA k3sp Gradad A 
Han Hndquarttrs Ondar 9-Lbs From Û A Insp 

Grade A Turkeys

Absorbent!
Tampax Tampons
'Regular ‘ Super »Super Plus

40-ct. Box $ 2 . 5 3

C o o lin ’ Bogs s.«  n .  49*
Wild Rice M il U.KI.I. . 1  s ^ n « $ l . l 9  
Hovorti Cheete _ i k$ 3 . l 9
Smoled Oyiters j.rj.« c »  $ 1.09 
Bubble G um  IuW k .««  $.ti n « 25* 
Certs Mints Xoi 25*

' Oentyne G um  i  Wk n « 25*
Freshen Up G um  a.u.«..! (k S 25* 
Powdered Sugar inp.Ki.1 i u  io.83* 
Miracle Whip K,mii it  m. i «  $1,35

Honeysuckle _Lb89*
Chicken Hens 
Turkey Parts

we welcome 
FOOD STAM P 

S H O P P E R S

C E N T E R  C U T

Pork Chops
$188

ü S h to in -â o a & E
r ia l ! ' — Lb

$129 

$139

Rib Chops
Lean, Pink Center Cut 
Safeway SpeciaU 
(Center Cut Loin Chops 
— Lb. $1.98)

— L b .

Pork Loin Un<|pf 5-Lbs S a f e u ^ y  S p e c ia tf

Pork Roast .
Shouldpr Blade Boston. S a fe w a y  S p e cia l!

Pork Loin Ribs
Country style For Barbecue! .Ski/euviyj^keria/.' — Lb.

Prices Effective Thurs . F rI. het A Sun Nov 13. 14. 15 & 16. 1980 In 
Sales in Retail Quantities ,On|yl 8a.m.—10p.m.

Sun—6 a,m.—10 p.m.

SAFEWAY

Loeiflg Dial which I ’m sending 
you. Others who want tkis 
issue can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P O. Box 
-1551, Radio City Statiuv NSK 
York, NY 10019 ^

Now if you don’t lose suffi
cient wretght oft a well-bal
anced 1,2()0 to 1,300 calorie a 
day diet, you probably need to 
increase your level of phy«- 
cal activity. Since you have 
high blood pressure, a good 
choice here would be a good 
daily walking program. I f  you 
can build up to walking a mile 
three times a day over a peri
od of time that would help. As 
yOur physical fitness 
improves, you might be able 
to add other exercises.

There is no set rule really 
that will apply to everyone as 
to how many calories a person 
should 1 consume to lose 
weight. It ’s an individual 
matter. I don’t approve of los
ing wfeight too fast. There can 
be some problems with that.

problems you can have if you 
try to o v e ^  dieting or follow 
some of the fad diets that are 
available to the public today.
I really prefer for people to 
learn to eat a well-balanced 
diet and lose gradually at a 
rate of about one pound of fat 
a week.

A lot of the weight loss that 
people have from fad diets is 
loss of water and not fat. 
That’s unhealthy and the 
water weight comes right 
back because your body needs 
the water. 'That's not real 
body fat loss. .,

To lose about a pound of 
body fat a week, you need to 
have a calorie deficit of about 
3,500 calories. That means 
that you need to reduce your 
calorie intake 500 calories a 
day. Review your diet and 
evaluate what you eat while 
your weight is stable at the 
present time. Then try to 
eliminate enough unnecessary 
foods such as sweets or fat so 
that you can eliminate 500 
calories.

If you can build your 
exercise level up enou^ td 
use about tOO calories Of 
exercise, you'd only really 
have to decroase your diet 300 
calories a day.

For walking you can use a 
general yardstick of 50 to 60 
calories per mile. If you 
walked three miles a day, that 
would be about 150 calories — 
a little less for someone as 
small as you are. That means 
if you would then eliminate 
350 calories from your diet as 
well, you would be decreasing 
your energy balance by 500 
calories a day. This should 
cause you to lose about one 
pound of real fat a week as 
opposed to losing muscles or 
body water, both of which ypu 
need.

, INKWSPAPKII ENTKRPIIISE A*B< )

HOSPITAL
NOTES

AD M ISSIO NS; Dewey 
Lester, 1009 E 35th; Blake 
Riggs, WTC; Chris Mitchell, ' 
150027th; Frank Rhymes, Ira, 

Xoreriza GamoraT^dx'T345? 
Mary Blevins, Rt.3; Carolyn’ 
Hirt, 3209 Ave. A; Paul Farris, 
■86' aBid r PnmitllTi Claytun',^  
1305_ 23rd; Lana -Chambers, 
2813 Ave. Z; Mary Rinker, 
fra ; Josephine Trejello,' 
Pueblo, Colo; Janet Sales, Box 
585.

D ISM ISSALS ; Bobby 
Greene, Jose Suarez. Troy 
Grisham, Jodie Rinehart, 
Donna Beggs, Doris Harrison. 
Steve Davis, Ricky Hopper, 
Amanda Jones, Naomi Keel,
W. R. Loper, Willie Castene.

BIRTHS
Drexel and J.J. Sales of tlie 

Clairemont Road, are the 
'parents of a son, William 
Dalton, born at 9;48 a.m. 
W ednesday in C ogdeli 
Hospital. He weighed 5 lbs. 2 
ozs.

Mrs. Keith Sales of Electra f  
’  a h l 'W r ''a n a '^ '( ; i l  'S e y T 'iW ' 
of Lake Success, New York. -*•

corTxitHi IMO uriwiT tiooit »coorNktii

Mary and Kirby Cole, 290 
Ave. H, are the parents of a 
Ib. 5 oz. baby girl bom at 1;3 
p.m. Nov. 12 at D. M. Cogdel 
Memorial Hospital.

Dial 
A"' 

Devotional 
573-8801
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Scientists Now Believe,.. ‘ ^

1Form Of Cholesterol Beneficial
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

After years of cautioning that 
■cholesterol is bad for the

THE SHOPPE 
"QiialMy PlMtagrapliy" 

PM« WaSMgk 
SM7 m k  PI.

( t i l l  57Ì4àll 
(t is i  S71-M2*, «vm las»

heart, scientists now say one that apparently protecU the 
form apparently is beneficial, heart,
Andttoe more the better. ___The latest evidence of this

Whire 'hiSItlr e xperts said large gevernment^ponsoradl 
Wednesday that a.high total study; that indicates high- 
cholesterol level in the blood density lipoprotein (H t>L )' 
still increases the risk of heart cholesterol actually lowers the 
problem?. Several stJdies risk of heart disease

about 10.000 people, indicates 
that risk subsides as levels of 
this form of chcilesteroL rise.

-  Dr-Hobert-L Levy, direclur 
of the National Heart. Lung  ̂
and Blo<xl Institute, said the 
benefits of, this form of 
cholesterol in the body were

cholesterol content 
"It's embarrassing that 

HOL was, not attended to 
-£arliSLl..U>yy .told,, a 
briefing. "Now we realize the 
importiince of looking at the 
different kinds of cholesterol
and other blood fats, and

show'lhat- « "p * . tHB''**‘'^Hia-atMdy. oihIchJaokfi(Latj^zutarBtiaAm‘...a - ^y dyte^^romi^.
cholesterol is a ' “ good”  kind th^ blcxxl fats and lifestyles of concerns about overall mean ’

C R Y S T A L

BY ANCHOR HOCKING

AT TREMENDOUS 
SAVINGS

SAFEW AY

1
i V - A V  V  v v  f * / .
; ' ' W  V  V  V  V  T «  /

V V ^  V v , v W i i r ~

ONLY This magnificent crystal glassware is a machine reproduction 
of very expensive hand made lead crystal imported from Europe. 
W EX FO R D  is styled in every way for to day’js liv in g — sturdy 
enoagh for children while providing traditional elegance for 
gracious entertaining. It^ classic “ O ld W orld" styfing will add a 
touch of warmth and charm to your hom'e and pride in serving 
your family and friends.

Now W EXFORD is made available at extraordinary savings! 
TacTr wee1( we wltt'tj?'tealUring ^d iffe ien t W EXFORD itenr-af- 
59< Start your set today!

14 INCH SfRVINC PlATf

EACH FEATURED 
PIECE

fOOTED GOBI ET

r â i

SCHEDULE OF WEEKLY FEATURES 
OF WEXFORD CRYSTAL

FIRST WEEK 
AND

SIXTH WEEK
ICED
TEA Lath 59^

SECOND WEEK
SEVEfttH WEEV

FOOTED

—'RHOO .‘.V&6K—___ ' ' •
AND

EIGHTH WEEK TUMBLER Ea( h 59*̂
FOURTH WEEK 

AND
NINTH WEEK

FOOTED
WINE/IUICE fcath59<

fifth week
AND

TENTH WEEK
. ON-THE-ROCKS Lath 59^

2 QUART PITÇHER

8 INCH FOOTED 
CENTERPIECE

4 IB |AR 
AND COVER

V i  INCH
CANDY DISH/COVER

DOT BIE RCXKS
11 INCH RtllSH TRAY 1 QUART 

WINE DECANTER

Add these handsome Completer Pieces to your sets at 
substantial savings during this special ten week offer!

14 IN C H  S E R V IN G  P L A T E  

7V2 fN C M X A N D Y  D IS H / C O V E R  

'2 Q U A R T  P IT C H E R  

8 IN C H  F O O T E D  C E N T E R P IE CE 

l U f l Q l  R L L IS H  T R A Y  "  ?

1 Q u a r t  w i n e  d e c a n t e r

4 P O U N D  JAR A N b  C Q V E R  

F O O T E D  G O B L E T  .
C O R D IA L  *  • .t

D O U B L E  R O C K S  

SV t "  A S H  T R A Y

I .h h 2 .7 9

i .K II 2 .7 9  

t ,H 11 2« 79 
t <i< (i 2 ,7 9

T C T . T T —

I jii ii 2 ,2 9  

I.«. Il 2 .2 9  

1,1. h. 79 

1.11 ii«79 

I,nil. 79 

i.H h.79

SAFEWAY
■c C0PVRI8HT IMO. SaFIWAT STORII. INCORPORATIB

Levy and other experts, 
noted that the study did not 
examine what happens if 
peogle nyidify their lives to 
increase HDL ïeVeTs?*Nô*bnê " 
knows ir purposely boosting 
HDL will bring any benefits, 
he added.

"But .the sam»>.Lh^igs.we 
^ v e  beep recom'mén3ing for^ 
years to improve health in 
other areas moderate
weight, more exercise and 
stopping smoking also 
increase HDL.” Levy said. “ It 
seems to be yet another 
reason to - follow a more 
moéerote lifestyle.”  *

Cholesterol is a fatty sub
stance that is made naturally 
in the body as well as being 
added by d iet. High 
cholesterol levels are strongly 
associated with increased 
heart and blood vessel 
diseases.

But all cholesterol is not 
alike. It moves through the 
blood attached to different 
types of protein and the body 
reacts to these combinations 
— called lipoproteins -r- in 
different ways.

The principal form of 
cholesterol, called low-density 
lipoprotein cholesterol, is the 
one mainly associated with 
increased heart disease 
There is 2.  ̂times more of this 
type in the body than HDL.

Levy noted that although 
alcohol consumption is 
positively associated with 
higher HDL levels, people 
should not overdo it. Alcohol is 
negatively associated with 
other life-threatening con
ditions. such as high blood 
pressure, he added

\

O B I T U A K I K S

Partain Infant
- -. s
-SefVTri* are pending for 
Lafry Scott Partain. the six- 
week old son of Mr and Mrs 
Leonard Partain Jr. of An
drews The infahl diedal 10:45 
p.m Wednesday in Lubbock 
General Hospital He had been 
ill since birth

He is survived by his 
parents, his grandparents. 
Mr and Mrs L^nard Partain 
and Mrs. Bob Dillard of An
drews; and also his great 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. 
Omer Partain of Snyder and 
Mrs Loretta Voss of Snyder

Smith Infant
Graveside rites were set for 

2 p m  today at the Ira 
Cemetery for Audie Smith Jr., 
four-day-old s<xi of Mr and 
Mrs Audie Smith Sr of 
Midland , -

The child died Tuesday in 
Lubbock General Hospital

Aloof Husbanci Needs

A  K i c k  i n . t h e  E g á  ,
By Abigail Van Burén

« I960 by Untver&ai Pletft Syndicale

“ DKAK ABHY- My husband aiid.1 baiu; been married for 
20 years. He leave»-me alone a lot. refuises to .even try to ”  
eommunic»»''vrith nve. say« he is no) affectionate, doesn’t 
really need me. and is his own best company. He states that ■ 
he needs attention from other women to boost his ego, and 
he thinks I should develop my Own interests to keep myself 
occupied. .

Yet. he insists that he is happy and diHfsn’t want me to 
leave him. W^hat would you do, Abby.’

ROOMMATE

D EAR K (K )M M ATE : I would tell him 1 am leaving 
anyw ay, because in o rder fo r  m e  to be happy, I ne»^  
someone w ho needs me, en joys my company and is 
affectionate. 1 would state that 1 do not need a man 
w ho requires attention from  other wom en to boost 
his ego, nor one w ho thinks I should develop my own 
in te re s ts  to  keep  m y s e lf  occu p ied . And s in ce  he 
refuses to communicate w ith  m(‘ , I would tell him i f  he 
really  doesn ’ t want me to leave him perm anently, he 
should communicate w ith  my law yer, and perhaps we 
can w ork  it out.

DF2AR ABHY: In your confidential to KETIKF!!) AND 
Bt)KF!I), you left out one of the great avenues for relief to 
boredom: Volunteering in schools, especially elementary 
schools.

As you said, "The older citizen possesses the wisdom and 
patience of age” — the wonderful qualities schools are 
liMiking for. Our children love their voluntary grandmas and 
"randpas.

In Tacoma, we have a I'httJKCT KAISF! (Retirees Active 
In Student F!ducation) that welcomes the help of our older 
citizens. Most s< hools_and schiKil districts have some kind of 
program or way to use volun'.eers of all ages. The oppor
tunity IS as close as vour neighborhood school.

STEVE MONDAU. PR IN t'IPA l.. 
HRVANT ELE.MENTARY .St’HOOL. TACOMA. WASH

D K A K  S T E V E : T h a n k s  fo r  t ip p in g  me o f f 'o n  
Tacoma. Readers e lsew here need on ly to ca ll their 
local schools and o ffe r  their services.

I)F!AR ABBY I just read the letter from U N H APPY  
PATIF !NT complaining about the lack o f privacy she, 
experienced while her dentist was working on her

Well, I think I ran top her A few years hark.l was having 
minor surgery in a doctor's office when a woman friend of 
his walked in and pnx eeded to engage him a spirited 
conversation which lasted over five minutes 

1 wasn't embarr.assedj^hut 1 did fear for manhinid. as 
the doctor was performing a vase<'tomv'

NEARLY N E l’TEREI) IN LONG BEACH

D E A R  RF'ADF!RS: A lm ost e ve ryo n e  rem em bers 
w here he o r she was on Dec. 7, 19-11, when the hew s 
o f  Pearl H arbor was Tirst broadcasts I f  yours is an 
unusually in teresting story, please put it on a post
card and send it to Abby, 1.32 I.asky Drive, Beverlv  
H ills. C a lif. 90212.

(Problem s? You ’ ll fee l better i f  you get them o f f  
your chest. For a personal reply w rite  to Abby, Hox 
697UÜ. Los  A n ge les?  C a lif. 900H9. P lease  en c lose 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.)

- \ m t r a k  C o n c h i c l o r  M a k » ‘ s L a s t  R u n

The KeV. George Harris was 
to officiate at the rites, with 
burial in charge of Bell-Seale

-FunaralHome.--------
In addition to the parents, 

survivors include grand
parents, Mr and Mrs Tom 
Clam of Snvder

BUK)MINGTON. Ill A P ) 
— There was a cake stuiped 
like a locomotive and a big 
sign that s^id. "No More

More than 1,500 persons 
died in an earthquake in 
Assam, India, in 1897.

Whistle Stops, ^ust Une Last 
Toot Congratulations Harold 
McGraw”

-- A fter an yaars j nd fi million 
miles, the nation's oldest 

'Amtrak conductor made his 
last run Wednesday 

McGraw, 76. who began his 
career in the era of steam 
locom otives, made his 
farewell Chicago-to-Bloomi- 
ngton run behind a sleek diesel

engine that brought him to tht 
same yards where he started 
in 192(1 ■

"Hate to say goodbye to 
every body tiul the Time h.T» ' 
come.” .McGraw told a crowd 
of well-wishers "Railroads 
are in m\ blood, but I lust

Is your home 
insured for 
\i1iat it’s 
worth,or_

it cost you..?”
S.« m. to find out It jmlor hoin«wn«ni in.iur.nc« coven you for in-rMied 
v.lue due to infl.lion I'll cxpt.in Sl.t. FmW. low-coit Homrawncri 
Iniur.ncr with iMom.tic inflation mveragr

ROY j .  McCl o s k e y  
3904 College Avenue 

Phone573J266_ _
»f At| Like a good neighbor, 

State Farm is there.
STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY aiMPANY 
Home Office Bloom mmon.illinoia

didn't want to work another 
winter Pm retiring today a 
happy warrior ”

Blind Man 
Charged In
Acid Murder

AUSTIN, Texas lA P i -  
Murder charges have been 
filed against the blind 
boyfriend of a slate employee 
who was hound, doused with a 
caustic substance and ap
parently forced to swallow 
sulfuric afiid'

Co-workers found the vic
tim’s nude, acid-hurned body 
face up on the bed of her 

JKohi'® ‘' ‘■'»►-after she failed' 
to report to work Monday.
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The KmartMci 
You’JI Lifie

NICKEL and DIME THRIFT 
IS STILL IN STYLE...

Inflation fighting starts here where one-stop shopping makes every penny 
count, where customer satisfaction and saving is a tradition of 81 years.

the Kmart 
Story began 
in 1899...

w hen Sebastian S. Kresge  
faunded a nickel-and-dinne  
store that never sacrificed 
quality for price. Because of 
Kresge's belief that "nickel 
ond dim e thrift" is a necessity 
of life, he reasoned a variety  
store of low -priced m erchan
dise w ould fill this need.
From  this developed the 
enterprise of hundreds of 
Kresge stpres. In 1962, o n ew  
concept evolved w ith the 
K m a rt discount stores offer
ing easy, bne-stop, checkout 
shopping bockbd by Kresge's  
81-ye a r tradition of integrity, 
reliobility and trust. Everyday  
sovTngs, produCTTjoatlTy, ond^ 
buying confidence m oke the  
big difference today at K m art 
where your "sotlsfocttorrcrt^ 
w ays" is our forem ost 
concern.

1 tl| |Pf/
0
3i i , 

LL

|!

4W 1SHJN G S

Millions of satisfied shoppers nationwide
In just 18 years, Kmart has opened more than 1600 stores in'the 
United States, Conada, and Puerto Rico, and is still growing.The 
K mort idea of dependable-quolity products at low, discount prices 
has“g^enenoted Its" success o rth e  fastest'gTowIng mosrTnefchandts- 
ing chain in America.  ̂ >
Shopping -ot K n^grt 4s on odventure in thriftir You'll Ttnd almost  ̂
everything for your family, home and c a r ... over 50 
departments... with first-quality items including famous brand- 
name and Kmart private-label products... all becked by our policy . 
of "satisfaction always" to our K mart customers. Come to our 
newest Kmart and join the happy millions who have discovered 
that K mart is really the saving place.

I » - » * ’ I

^

We honor. . .

O p 6n Th u rs d a y, 
N o v ‘ 20th 

9 A .M .
3500 C o lle g e
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Sideline Glances Guesses...
r  •

Area Teams 
Gearing Up
AREA-Hermleigh and 

Borden County wind up 
their District 2-lA grid 
seasons this week, both 
playing the hosts role to 
prespective ppponents.

The Cardinals, 1-7 on the 
s e a ^ ,  entertain Grad^ 
tonight whil^ ~ Borden 
County’s Coyoies welcome 
winless McCaulley on 
Friday., Both games will be 
held at 7 p,m. _

In other six-man adttOn 
this weekend.. Highland 
takes on Trent in a battle of 
the undefeateds for the 2- 
1A crown.
"Tra concluded its season 
last week with a 6-4 record.

X

Homs Think 
Bluebonnet

AUSTIN (AP)-Unless the 
TCU Homed Frogs upset 
Texas on Saturday, the 
Longhorns apparently will 
accept an invitation to the 
Bluebonnet Bowl in Houston 
on Dec. 31.

T h e . Austin American- 
Statesman reported Thursday' 
that the Bluebonnet Bowl is 
the only post-season game 
sending an official to the 
Texas-TCU game in Fort 
Worth.

UT officials would not 
confirm the report.

‘ ‘ For sure,, it ’ s (the 
B lu eb on n et B o w l) a 
possibility,”  Coach Fred 
Akers told the newspaper. 
"But there are no possibilities 
until we finish the (TCU) 
game.”

by Bill McClellan
And they call themselves pros!
The National Football League ravaged our pickers once 

again last week, leaving this prognosticator feeling as sickly as 
his I3.j*ight. 7 wrong ( .^ ^ n d in g J L jn i£ i$ ^ X iy e .o i4 4 ^ ^  
the pros, and with seven more on the card this week, it doesn’t 
look good, friends. '

Add to it such collegiate games as Notre Dame at Alabama, 
Purdue at Michigan, Missouri at Oklahoma and SMU-TecIv and’ 

* wgjtave the makings of a’firstclag^ disaster. - , . ,
This wi1ll>e the last week of play for thie local high scliool 

foetbalfteam, but ■iidaun te d ^ uptdly, tliatts) wewtll continue 
our picks for several more weelcs.

For the season, the figure is 138 right. 62 accidents for .690. On 
with the show... ,.

1. Andrews at Snyder. The Mustangs aren't likely to be 
stopped, b u tr^ y  may be thinking ahead to their bi-district 
playoff with Estacado... ANDREWS 24, SNYDER 14.

2. Ector at Pecos. Eagles verSus Eagles, but one team has the 
home-nest advantage. Pick Pecos-by 14... PECOS 27, ECTOR 
13.

3. Fort Stockton at Lake View. Chiefs hunt buffalo, not 
Panthers...STOCKTON 28, LAKE VIEW 14.

4. Monahans at Lamesa. Ramsey rampages again...LOBOES 
34. TORS 18.

5. Grady at Hermleigh (Thursday). All week I hinted to my 
“ fellow forecasters”  about this one, but most of them laughed 
me off. Don’t say I'didn’t warn you when... HERMLEIGH 38, 
GRADY 32.

6. McCaulley at Borden County. The Coyotes wrap up the 
season with a 6-4 record and plans for an ever better 
1981...G AIL56. .MCCAULLEY 18.

7. A&M at Arkansas. I ’ll give a weak nod in the Razorbacks’ 
direction, but once again I'll remind that A&M and I don’t get 
along at all... HOGS 21, AGGIES 20.

8. Baylor at Rice. Would you let up if the Cotton Bowl were at 
stake? Neither will Baylor... BEARS 45. OWLS 22.

9. SMU at Texas Tech. Supposedly, the Ponies have already 
cinched a berth in the Holiday Bowl. Hopefully that won’t make 
them overconfident...SMU 21. TECH 17.

10. Texas at TCU. The Longhorns have but two thoughts, beat 
TCU this week, then upset Baylor... TEXAS 35. TCU 14.

11. Notre Dame at Alabama. Alabama has the home field. 
That’s just enough...TIDE 17, IRISH 14.

12. Purdue at Michigan. Again the home field advantage. 
Purdue’s Herrmann makes a difference, though...PURDUE 21,

MICHIGAN 14.
13. Missouri at Oklahoma. Still more field advantage. If 

Oklahoma can hold onto the football, they can play with 
anybody...‘HOMA 23, MISSOURI 20.

14. Georgia at Auburn. Are you aware Auburn has knocked 
off the Bulldogs the last several years? Georgia turns back the 
lightening bolts...GEORGIA 27, AUBURN 14.

15. Hcxjston at Chicago. Do you ever find, yourself cursing
Houston’s defense? Maybe Chicago will be doing the bad- 
mouthing this w ^ .. ,p iL E R S  17, BEAflS 1 6 .___^

16. ' St. Libuis at Dallas. Normally a gciod upset pick, biit the - 
Cowboys' ■can't afford'^or lOBr-'this K m r’ arntt-they • know 
it.. . DALLAS 35, ST. LOUIS 21.

17. Los Angeles at J l̂ew England. If they didn’t have sudden 
death playoff in the pros, I believe I ’d pick a tie on this one. 
Saints secure one at home...SAINTS 28. RAMS'??. "

18. Cleveland at Pittsburgh. Another game no one can afford 
fo lose. I ’m betting I ’ll have some company picking...BROWNS 
24, STEELERS 23.

19. Kansas City at San Diego. I ’d like to pick Kahsas City for 
sentiment, but better (? ) judgement tells me...CHARGERS 32, 
CHIEFS 18.

20. Baltimore at Detroit. The Colts just missed beating 
Denver last week, while the Lions were getting slapped hard by 
Minnesota. Pick this one... BALTIMORE 20, DETROIT 14.

Sagacious 

Sideline 
Selections

Mk'kr> Baird Ken Holt Diprwin Thompson Krwin Pavlik MalDonHuun
lit wk: 13-7, .&50 tat wk: II-». .5M M wk: 13-7, .55»  'ftlwk: II-». .Mil tat wk: I4-«.-7(i0
leai: I34- « .  «7»  oras: l3®-70. .»5»  »eas: I32- « .  .»<0 »♦ai: 132-M. .»«0  lean: I3Z:«H. .660

Andrews »t Snyder 
Ector at Pecos 
Fort Stockton »  t Lake View 
Monahans at Lamesa 
Grady at Hermleigh 
McCaulley atficH'denCo 
AAM at Arkansas 
Baylor at R i r e ’

Texas at TCU 
Notre Dame at Alabama 
Purdue at Michigan 
Missouri at Oklahoma-̂  
Georgia at Auburn 
Houstbn at Chicago
SiLLouisalDaliav--------
Loe Angeles at New England 
Cleveland at Pittsburgh 
Kansas City at San Diego 
Baltimore at Detroit

Andrews Snyder Andrews

Pecos » Pecofc Pecob

Ft Stockton Ft Stockton Ft Stockton

Monahans Monaha.ns Monahans

Grady Hermleigh Grady

Borden Co Borden Co Borden Co.

Arkansas Arkansas  ̂Arkansas

Baytor- Baylor . 8 a>lor -i .

-jiSMy SMI!

. Texas Texas Texas.

Notre Dame Alabama Alabama

Michigan .Mic)iigan Purdue

Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma

Georgia (Jeorgta Oorgia

Houston Houston Houston

Dallas Jtallas Dallas

New England New England Lob Angeles

Cleveland Pittsburgh Pittsburgh

San Diego San Diego San Diego

Detroit Detroit Baltimore

Andrews

Pecos
Ft Stockton
Monahans
Grady
Borden Co

Arkansas
Bayio^.4.-..
Shy
Texas
Alabama 
Michigan 
•Oklahoma  ̂
Georgia 

Houston 
Daiias ^  
New England 

Pittsburgh 
San Diego 
Baltimore

Snyder
Pecob  ̂
Ft. Stockton 
Monahans 
Grady 
Worden Co 
Arkansas

Texas Tech '

Alabama
Michigan
Oklahoma

.Georgia
Houston
DalTas
New England 
Pittsburgh 
San Diego 
Baltimore

Tigers Hoping To Complete 
Season With Positive Game
Snyder has hopes of 

salvaging something out of a 
disappointing season when the 
NO. 4 ranked Andrews 
Mustangs come calling at 8 
p.m. Friday.

“ We’re going into the game 
to beat Andrews,”  said Coach 
Mike Jenkins. “ It ’s an im-

FISH FRY
All Day Friday

All You Can Eat
$099

The Other Place 
401 37th Restaurant 5730507

Tate Could Be Out
AUSTIN (A P )-Th e Texas 

L o n g h o rn s , a lr e a d y  
decimated by injuries to 
running ^ c k s , might be 
without halfback Rodney Tate 
for the rest of the season 

Tate was to undergo surgery 
Thursday for a bone infection 
in his right index finger. The 
finger was hurt when UT 
played Texas Tech on Nov. 1.

Tate, a junior from 
Oklahoma, was a Longhorn 
starter until the injury. Texas 
also has lost leading ground 
gainer A.J. “ Jam" Jones to 
injuries.

The first steamboat passed 
through the Panama Canal in 
1914.

Pipelines...
make good neighbors

f- V,

America has over 220,000 miles of 
petroleum pipelines carrying crude oil 
arid products to refineries arxj 
storage terminals across the United 
States. Each day. more than 1.5 
billion ton/miles of crude oil and 
products move through this network. 
These pipelines have a safety record 
second to none in the transportation 
industry . . .  and we want you to help 
us keep it that way.

liquids on or a mist above the 
ground' in the area of a pipeline.

• Flames originating from an 
opening in the ground.
If you become aware of a pipeline 

leak . . .
• LEAVE TH E  LEAK AREA 

IM M EDIATELY
• Avoid driving into vapor clouds.
• Avoid direct contact with the 

escaping liquids.

porUnt game for our kids, and 
we have an opportunity...to 
beat the district champs. 
We’re going to go out there 
and line up and see what we 
can do against them”

The Tigers have been 
beseiged by injuries to key 
starters all season. Youth and 
a lack of speed has a'dded to 
the hurt, and of course, the 
problems of getting a team 
back on its feat after several 
consecutive losses. But 
Jenkins would like to see the 
Tigers overcome that.

“ We’d like to end the season 
with a positive note, Obviously 
that’s got to help your 
program for next year”  

B eating the ta len ted  
Mustangs would be an ac
complishment Andrews has 
already confirmed a bi
district playoff date with 
Lubbock Estacado, in An
drews. next w'eekend 

Interestingly, the Mustangs 
have not overwhelmed most of 
their opponents this year, but 
have simply done the job that 
needed to be done.

“ In my mind that’s the 
mark of a champion.ship 
team.”  said Jenkias “ They 
didn’t beat Momihans or 
Pecos by much, and defeated 
Fort Stockton by a point. 21-20. 
in the final secomls They 
make the plays when they

have too; do whatever is 
necessary in a given situation 
for them to win it.

“ That’s a complime* t to 
their team. They have the 
ability to do what it takes in a 
tough situation”

Leading the charge for the 
Mustangs is junior quar
terback Keith Brooks.

"Brooks is the key to their 
offense. He’s the one that has 
gotten them through in the 
clutch,”  noted the coach. 
“ There’s no doubt that 
(running batk Van) Pearcy is 
a good athlete, but when they 
have to have it, they go to 
Brooks ’■

Jenkins described the

Mustangs as having "very 
good team quickness,’ ’ 
especially defensively

To compete with the un
defeated foe. Snyder must 
have a good kicking game, 
and control the ball of; 
fensively, noted the coach

Snyder is 2-7 on the season

COl.LISION-Snyder’* Mark Shaw rolhdes 
with a Monahans player during varsity 
football action. The Tigers close out the season

here Friday, taking on undefeated and 
ranked Andrews at 8 p.m. See related 
this page. (SDN SUff Photo)

state-
stor\.

Tragedy : Armstrong
A

WARNING

GRCXJND
MARKER

GROUND
MARKER

CASING
V EN T

AERIAL
MARKER

When you see signs like those 
shown above, they tell you that 
^ r e 's  a pipeline nearby. If ify  
underground, you can’t see it, of 
course. But it’s there, working quietly 
to provide energy f(x you and other 
(xxisumers throughout this nation.

Some of these signs list the 
commodity transported in the 
pipeline, the name of the operator, 
and a telephone number where the 
operator’s representative can be 
reached at all times.

Althoughpipelioes have ao___ _
exceptionally good safety record, 
orxie in a while a leak can occur. 
Indications of a leak might include;
• A strange or unusual odOr'in the 

vicinity of a pipeline.
• A hissing or Soaring sound (caused 

by petroleum or product escaping 
from a pipeline).

• A (tense white doud or fog.
• A spot of dead or discotored 

vegetation.
• An accumulation of petroleum

• Avoid creating sparks or sources 
of heat which could cause the 
Hqutds or vapor to ignite and bum. 
It you find yourself in a suspected 
vapor area, do not light a match, 
start an engine or even switch on 
an electric light.

• Notify the pipeline operator as 
soon as you reach a safe area. 
Call collect. Give your ndme, a 
description of the leak and its 
location. It you do not know who 
the pipeline operator is, call your

„  local fire, police or sheriff’s .., .: 
department, or th-e state police. 
Advise them of the nature and 
location o1 the emergency. '
If you see someone digging near a 

pipeline or doing other construction 
work . . .  or it you plan to do such 
work near a pipeline yourself-.. .  
please call the tele|#tone number 
shown on the sign and let the 
pipeline company know so damage 

.can be avoided. It's in your interest 
. . .  and the nation’s.

America’s Petroleum Pipelines
Pipelines are the safest way to move petroleum and 
products and you can help keep it that way! '

DENVER (A P ) — Me once 
was among the most feared 
runners in the National 
Football League, a darter with 
breakaway speed who also 
possessed tackle-busting 
power in his enormous tnighs. 
A league-leading 1,407-yard 
rushing performance in 1974 
was testimony to that.

But in subsequent seasons, 
the Otis Armstrong promise 
was never quite fulfilled. 
Injuries robbed him of his 
most productive years.

I
Photography »  
S73-3622 »

although he did manage to 
gain 1,008 yards in 1976, and 
Coach Red Miller s system of 
rotating hacks limited his 
playing time in later seasons.

Fate dealt Armstrong the 
cruelest blow on Wednesday, 
when D en ve r  B ron co  
physicians advised he should 
not play football again 
because of a congenital spinal 
condition which exposes him 
to the risk of paralysis.

Armstrong was placed on 
injured reserve by the 
Broncos, but the eight-year 
veteran said he would seek a 
second mcnlical opinion from 
his own physicians before 
deciding whether to retire 
from the game.

“ If they give the same 
advice as the Bronco dbct<^.

PRINTING
INVOICES BUSINESS CARDS STATEMENTS 
ENVELOPES LETTERHEADS WORK ORDERS

MULTIPLE PART FORMS WITH CARBONS 
OR NCR (Carbonlett Paper)

"Le t U s  Print Y o u r N e xt Price Catalog ”

DENNIS PRINTING CO.
573-8280

2505 1/2 AVE U SNYDER, TX.

I don’t see how I can play 
again,”  said Armstroni,. “ It 
would b e , too risky I'm 
prepared to accept their 
decision”

Armstrong added he was 
gravely aware of the dangers 
associated with playing with 
the spinal condition. One of his 
closest friends is his former 
roommaterat Fhirdue, Darryl 
Stingley, the New England 
Patriots’ wide receiver who 
was paralyzed in a pre-sea.son 
game in 1978

“ I spent some time with 
Darryl at the Super Bowl,” 
said Armstrong. “ I had to put 
his clothes on him. to feed 
him, to pul him to bed. I 
couldn’t believe what that was 
like. I don’t want people to 
have to take care bf me for the 
rest of my life”

On the other h|ind, Arm
strong says football has been 
his life for the pwst 16 years, 
and he’s reluctant to give it up 
unless he’s sure of the 
diagnosis.

Problems solved.
D o you hav<* room » with co ld  sp ot»?
PtarHMp rtHvmt iMfh & Hfkhvpifhi. pot
itUr Mrt ) «nd p«il ihf »&tm »hpf« you
••nt H " TH« Umnt IS vkftfht iwtly II pottfid* l ik e  
H to fhp ot
Any pUi r «hpTp »«M It* l«li# tk« chtH 
ot»l «if iKr «0 ,

TOM’S MARINE
SALES &  SERVICE ‘  ^

315 E. Hwv.

HIM I

573-«S<2

WTiTT?— ArmRtronj!— nrattr 
conceivably have a future 
with another NFL team, 
assuming he could pass their 
physical, his career as a 
Bronco clearly is over, given 
the team’s medical report 

Broncos General Manager 
Fred Gehrke informed Arm 
strong of the team’s decision 
about his playing status on 
Wednesday. " I  told Otis this 
was a blessing, a warning,’ ’ 
said Gehrke. “ I told him he 
had had eight great years, but 
it was time to hang it up I 
said, ‘You’ve been smart, 
you’ve saved your money, now 
it’s time to take care of your 
family..’ ’ ’ — ________________

Game .Change
* HERMLEIGH-Hcrmleigh's 
Cardinals will take on the 
W ildcats' of Grady here 
tonight at 7 instead of Friday, 
as had been previously 
sche«Kiled

i * - • »V •• »
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\ettles For Ohe- Year Pact...

Rangers Get Zimmer
ARLINGTON~Don Zinvmer 
avely stepped into one of 
ofessional sports’ most 
gh-risk jobs Wednesday, 
anaging the troubled Texas 
angers.
And Zimmer, who turns 50 
January, did something he 

ad told his wife 24 hours 
■a cUer . h^wwldf l ’ r 
>r a one-year contract T 
Zimmer wasn't even -̂r-ihe- 

tangers’ first choice for their 
0th manager in 10 years,

I tarleng back with Ted 
' Villiatns in 1970. Not until.

Î ;

New York Yankee Manager 
Dick Howser said no did 
Rangers Executive Vice 
President Eddie Robinson 
turn to Zimmer.

But with typical aplomb, 
none of ythe detractions 
seemed to matter to the man 
who was booed out of Boston.

. ..r’lf we-^doiv’t 
might .be at 'anot|)er presk”  
<bnfoWmoe ■naxt-yaar^’.’. Mid.. 
Zimmer, who failed to bring 
Boston a pennant and was 
fired after four and a half 

.years of trying

BretrPicked AL  
Player O f Year

%

\

KANSAS CITY, Mp. (A P ) -  
It was early May and George 
Brett was off to a terrible 
start, barely hitting 240

‘I don’t think I ’m a 240 
hitter," said the Kansas CityJ. 
Royals third baseman,-whose 
lifetime average* stood at 310. 
" I still don’t think there’s any 
reason I can’t hit close to .329 
like fast y e a r ’ ‘

As It turned out, Brett 
finished 61 percentage poinUs 
away from 329 

He wound up at :»0, the_ 
highest total in the major 
leagues in 39 years He also 
led the American l.eague in 
slugging percentage (6641 
and on-base percentage (.4611.

In the meantime, he reeled 
off a 30-game hitting streak, 
averaged an RBI per game, 
and captured the interest of 
baseball fans around the 
world with his quest to hit 4<M)

In no surprise. Brett Was an 
overwhelming choice of a 
nationwide panel of sport- 
scasters and broadcasters a.s 
The A ssocia ted  Press 
American League Player of 
the Year

Brett amassed 468'i votes 
for AL plaver of the year

Draft Will 
Begin Toilay

NEW YORK (A P ) -  . 
Another draft day. another 
million dollars 

That could he the slogan of 
baseball’s free agents Since 
the first re-entry draft in 1976.
45 free agents have signed 
contracts worth $1 million or 
more, tupped by the $1 million 
a-year deal for three seasons 
that pitcher Nolan Ryan 
negotiated with Houston irr 
1979

Ryan’s record seemed in 
jeopardy today when slugger 
Dave Winfield was among the 
48 players available for major 
league baseball’s fifth free 

. agent re-entry draft
A player can-be selec ted by 

a maximum of 13 teams, plus 
his former club Of the 20p 
players «ligibie fur the draft in 
the past four years, only one 

out on-fbe first 
round • pitcher Dave Goltz 
who signed with the I » s  
Angeles Dodgers 

Three quarters of the free 
agents have signed with new 
clubs The New York Yankees 
have spent more than $14 
million on their free agbnt 
signings, which have included 
Reggie Jackson, Goose 
Gossage. Tommy John, Rudy 
May and Bob Watson 

. W in fie ld ,  C la u d e ll 
Washington of the Mets and 
speedy Ron LeFlore of the 
Mcmtreal Expos were the best 
of the 13 outfielders available 
Don Sutton of Los Angeles, 
Tug McGraw of world 
champion Philadelphia and 
Dan Spillner of Cleveland 
topped the list of 15 free agent 
pitchers Darrell Porter of 
Kansas City was Ufe choice 
among nine catchers First 
baseman-designated hitter 
Rusty Staub of the Texas 
Rangers and Roy Howell of 
the Toronto Blue Jays were 
expected to get strong con- 
siiieration among the II in
fielders.'

honors, compared to l l ' j j p r  
Reggie Jack.son of the New 
York V'ankees and 11 for Cecil 
f'Kipt'r of Milwaukee Willie 
Wilson, Brett’s teammate, 
was fourth with nine votes, 
followed by Baltimore pitcher 
Steve Stone with three and 
Kansas City relief ace Dan 
Quisenlierry, with two.

Mike Schmidt, Phillies’ 
third baseman, was earlier 
named AP Player of the Year 
for the National League.

Zimmer was pressed as to 
why he would take a one-year 
contract with a team that had 
finished a failing fourth irwthe 
American League West under 
PatCorrales. ‘

“ When I got fired in Boston,
I told niy coaches I would not 
take a managing job in the 
rogjofJeagues with a one year, 

"contract,”  Zinlmer said. " I  
UUd-my wife .when for
Texas yesterday that I would 
not go for a one-year contract.

•• “ But I told Robinson in his 
car from the airport that I had 
enough sell .confidence that I 
thought I would be here more 
than one year, so I said, ‘Do 
it:” ’

Zimmer was asked to 
restore some discipline to the 
dissension-riddled Rangers by

Pearson Will 
Be In Lineup

DALLAS (A P ) — _ Dallas 
wide receiver Drew Pearson 
came down with the flu and 
did not work out with the 
National Football League 
team Wednesday.

The Cowboys said Pearson 
should be able to play in< 
Sunday’s game at Texas 
Stadium against the St Louis 
Cardinals.

Rangers Chairman of the 
Board Eddie Chiles.

“ I had breakfast with Eddie 
Chiles this morning and he 
told me he wanted me to put 
up with no nonsense from the 
players,”  said Zimmer “ He 
sounded sincere”

Ranger outfielder A1 Oliver 
caljed the hiring of Zimmer “ a 
 ̂greaf m?rif

• today’s 
sports
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Dusters Face Tough
Test Tiere

'■rry%. •

Läfcers Flood

• HOUSTON (A P ) -  The 1 ^  
Angeles Lakers say Calvin 
Murphy has a disruptive in
fluence on a baskeball game

The Lakers had a 19 point 
lead in the third quarter and 
seemed to be coasting to an 
easy National Basketball 
Association victory over the 
Houston Rockets Wednesday 
night

But thiit was before Murphy 
ignited a frantic Houston rally 

. that lifted the Rockets to a 107- 
104 victory

Murphy scored 19 ol his 28 
points in the second half and 
disrupted the rhythm of the

l.akerattack
“ Murphy coming in there 

and playing like he did was 
really the key to the tur
naround,” .said Laker Coach 
Paul Westhead

Houston trailed 78-59 with 
6:48 left in the third quarter 
and were down by 13 points 
early in the fourth quarter.

But Murphy and Mike 
Dunleavy led a Rocket charge 
that outscored the Lakers 24-8 
during an eight-minute span of 
the final quarter.

"When I come in I try to 
change the tempo of the game 
Tonight I put a little pressure 
on their defense,”  said 
Murphy

Houston took a lOJ-ltK) lead 
with 2:12 remaining in the 
game whien Moses Malohe 
tos.sed in two free throws.

But the Lakers countered 
with a basket by Jim Chones 
and two free throws by 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar to take 
a one-point edge with 45 
seconds left

Dunleavy. who finished the 
night with four points and 10 
assists, hit a basket with 30 
seconds to go and Malone hit 
two more free throws with 
seven seconds remaining to 
clinch the comeback

Jamaal Wilkes, who led the 
I..ikers with 28 points, said Los 
Angeles “ stagnated”  after 
)>uildmg up the lead '

Western Texas’ Dusters, 5-0 
on the year, face a difficult- 
task tonight at 6 in WTC Gym.

„  Tlie’ *~ Dukterj eiHerlflUi 
highly-touted Hepderson 
County Junior College, a team 
which reached the finals of the 
NJCAA National Tournament 
last year; andMMcb wekKma«&.. 
back a host of-players-from 
that group.*
' '“ We’re looking forward to • 

playing Henderson,”  said 
Cushing. “ They are a quality 
ballclub, a good program and 
are very well coached. The 
team is very (pridr-They have 
good talent at the post 
positions and some fine out
side shooters. It will be a real 
challenge for us”

The game is the middle one 
of a three-game home stand 
for the Dusters, who lashed 
Ranger Junior College 70-36 
Tuesday and will host 
Weatherford College on

SoonersWin 
Penick Golf

AUSTIN (AP)-Oklahoma’s 
Mike Hammond and Andrew 
Magee fired 3-under-par 69s 
Wednesday to lead the 
Sooners to a I-shot victory 
over Texas in the Harvey 
Penick Intercollegiate Golf 
Tournament

Hammond and Magee 
highlighted the Sooners’ 
closing round of 7-under-par 
353. Oklahoma finished the 54- 
hole event with a 16-under-par 
1,064 over the Morris Williams 
Municipal Golf Course.

Texas, with five players 
breaking par Wednesday, 
finished at 1,065 Houston lost 
five shots to par over the final 
18 and settled for third at

- 1,069. • .
Houston’s Ray Barr, who 

opened Monday with a tour
nament and course record 63, 
ballooned to a 75 Wednesday 
but still captured the medalist 
honors with a 10-under-par 
206

Saturday in the Coliseum.
WTC’s men also return to 

action -Saturday, playing 
Angelo State University at 8 in 
the coliseum.

“ I feel like we’ll be able to
match up with them," Cushing 
added of- the game with  ̂
Henderson. “ It should be •  
heck of a ballgame.”  -----------
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WORKS INSIUE-Linda ilolubec. Western Texas CoUege; 
sophomore, works the ball underneath the basket In recent’ 
Duster basketball action. Ilolubec and her teammates, S-e on’ 
the season, meet NJCAA National Tournament qualiner. 
Henderson County tonight at S In the WTC 0 »m .-«ee aHleto' 
above. (SDN .surf Photo)

SETS I'P-TonI Elrod sets up the ball for an 
unseen teammate as Snyder prepares for the 
1980 Region I Volleyball Tournament, to be 
held Saturday In Lubbock. The Felines drew

Cleburne as their first-r<Hind oppotient. 
Dunbar and Graham meet in (he idher Class 
4A match. See related story, this page. ISDN 
Staff Photo)

Felines Try Cleburne 
In Regional Tourney

L U B B O C K - -S n y d e r ’ s 
Felines. 29-1, make their fifth 
straight appearance here 
Saturday as the Class 3A and 
4A Region 1 Volleyball 
Tournaments get underway at 
Coronado'High School.
^ h e  Felines, ranked No. 1 in 
('lass AAAA, are s la t^  to 
meet Cleburne at J9 a m m
the first round a  ftw meet 
Earlier, at 9, Graham and 
Dunbar are to clash Finals in 
Class 4A will be held at 1:30 
p m

In Class 3A, Kermit plays 
Perry ton at 8, with the winner 
meeting Colorado City (bye) 
'in the finals at 12:30

Tickets for the tournament 
are $2 adults and $1 students

Coach Joyce Elrod’s girls 
blazed through the District 2- 
4A season unscathed before 
losing to Seminole in a 
practice game two weeks ago. 
It was their first and only loss 
of the season The Tigers then 
defeated San Angelo Central 
in their final warmup game 
last Thursday, and have met 
no outside competition for a 
week now:— * “ -—a

“ W e ’ ve  had good 
workouts,”  said Elrod. 
“ We’ve Jiad sortie illness that 
has taken out one or two of the 
girls every day, but despite 
that, we’ve had some strong 
workouts. We’ve been able to 
work on some of our weak 
arqas. I think this week of

workouts was .probably what 
we needed, more than playing 
somebody else ”

^Irod noted ghe had not seen 
Cleburn play this season - nor 
Dunbar or Graham, for that 
matter

" I ’veheard they (Cleburne-) 
are a pretty strong defensKe 
team They have some hitters 
and snm «» h«»ig h t but th e ir

defense is probably their 
strongest as.set”

Snyder advanced to 
regionals in 1974. 76, 77. 78̂  79, 
and 80. and took the state 
championship in 1978 Elrod's 
teams have reached the 
regional (ournainent six of the 
eight years she has been 
varsity vollevball coach

Coker’s K -B ob ’s
4604 College-Across from the Tiger Drive-In" 

Buzz Woolsey, Mgr. :

{ B A N Q U E T  ROOM S A V A ILA B LE
Monday - Thursday Friday & Saturday

11:00 - 2 :00  '  11: 0 0 - 2 :00
5:.30-9:00 Sunday 5:30-10:00 

. 11: 0 0 - 2 :00I * * * * < «  »  I 'T V J I.«  «  »  »

SEE KTAB Channel 32
ßod tbg.

DALLAS COWBOYS 
bn your TV 

with
TACO/JERROLD

UNF Antenna 

available Irom

SCURRY C.B. SALES
30 4E.H w y. 573-0664

Coming to Snyder

Popular Country Recording 
Star

In Person At

CtiJB25ir
This talent from Austin 
has recorded these hits.

Stacked Deck .
Black Hat Saloon.
Don’t It Make You Wanna Dance 
Stoned, Slow, Rugged

Rusty Wier.
Progressive Country
V s

Call For Reservations 
573-9260

Friday Nov. 14

C LU B  250
a _____.
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Call 573-5486
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NOTU EOF INTK.VTION 
TO INCORPORATE’ 

Notice is hereby given that 
THE WATERBED SHOP, 
whose principal, business 
office is at 3120-A North First 
Street— Abilene. Taylor 

. County, Texas, did on or about 
September 12., 1980. become 
incorporated without a change 

. of name.
DATED: September 17.1980 

THE WATERBED SHOP 
B Y ; Larry J Marshburn, 

President

NOTICE OF TRANSFER 
Notice is hereby gjyen that on 
September 12. 1980. the entire 
assets of THE WATERBED 
SHOP, whose address is 3120- 
A North First Street, Abilene, 
Taylor County, Texas, were 
transferred to a new en
terprise organized to take 
over and continue the business 
under the name of THE 
WATERBED SHOP. INC., a 
Texas corporation, whose 
address will be 3120-A North 
First Street, Abilene, Texas. 
The Corporation will assume 
all of the debts of the Trans
feror, and the Transferor will 
receive nothing from the 
transaction except shares in 
the Corporation which will be 
subordinate to the claims of 
creditors of the Corporation. 
Payments of debts owing to. 
the former business and 
presentation of demands for 
payments of debts due by the 
former business should be 
made to the Corporation at 
3120-A North First Street, 
Abilene, Texas.
DATED: September 17,1980 

Terry E. MashbuDi, 
Transferor 

Larry J Mashbum, 
Transferor 

William D. Miller, Jr. 
Transferor 

THE WATERBED SHOP, 
INC.

BY: Larry J Mashbum, 
President

IF YOU drink, that’s your 
problenl, if you want to stop, 
that’s our problem Alcoholics 
AiHinyffltwiw,
5117:

LIFT  A FINGER Report 
childaabuse. 1-800-292-5400 toll 
free statewide child abuse 
hotline.

77 FORD F150. 351 'motor 
Loaded. Striped, cruise 
control. .Make offer. 573-7657 .N’O TK LA SS IF ÍE D  AT) CUSTOMERS

FOR ' SALE: Fiberglass 
camper shell Fits short wide 
pickup $100 Call • 573-6228 

.afterOp m, ^ ____

FOR SALE. Radio controlled 
airplane L boat. Radio, 
starter & extras. All new. 
After 5:30.573-0350.

SAVE $100 on cemetery plot 
for two. Hillside Memorial 
Gardens. Calf573-2038.

VEHICLES
090

76 BUICK Park Avenue. 4- 
door, loaded. 57,000 miles, 
Michelin tires. Call 573-5580.

1971 C A D IL L A C
B R A U G H A M , lo ad ed , 

^mileage under 36,000 miles, 
mint condition. $5,500. One 
owner^ Call 573-2866.

75 CHEV, BLAZER 4 wheel 
drive, clean, low mileage. 
$4.300 573-4464 ; 573-4474 after 
5.

73 CHEVY 4x4 SWB. lock out 
hubs, p.s., p.b., a t., AM-FM 
cass., 350-300 hp. $2700 573- 
8446, 573-0765.

MUST SELL
1978 CHEVY LUV 4 speed, 
29,000 miles. Tarp, mag wheel. 
Good mpg. Call 573-8886

75 CHEV. 4x4, lock-outs, 350 
with 18,000 miles. Power, air, 
4.11's. $2400 573-8430 after 5.

EXTRA NICE 1975 Granda 
Ghia. 2 dr. 6 cycl., automlrtic, 
a.c., power Asking $2575. See 
at 3003 33rd, 573-9818

H l’N TE R ’SDREA.M 
1969 §COUt. 4x4 , 54,000 miles 
Air conditioner, winch, good 
tire$ $2500. Calk573-4869.

1979 PINTO S-W. 4 cycl., 4 
speed, p.s.-Low mileage. Call 
573-3332, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. or 
come by 2206 29th after 5.

197  ̂ . PLYMOUTH Volare. 
Loaded. 8-track tape, 40- 
channel CB. Clean* Call 573- 
0035 after 5 p m. or 573-8511, 
Ext 321,8-5

1%9 VOLKSWAGEN station 
wagon. New tires, new motor,. 
30 mpg Can be seen at 2804 
34 th after 6 p.m. 573-2197

73 VW. Very good condition. 
863-2472 after 4 p m or 3 
blocks east of Jones Grocery, 
Hermleigh.

1978 Z28 C A M E R O
Automatic, air, loaded. See at 
McClufg Auto Parts, Old 
Lubbock Hwy 573-4842.

[ " M O T O K C Y C r E s " " ^
I no !
I_____________!
FOR SALE 1980 XR250 Honda 
Dirt Bike 573-7673

79 YAMAHA 1100, Wind
jammer IV faring with lowers 
Excellent condition. $3600, will 
negotiate With or without 
dress 573-6791, home; 573- 
8568, business

79 YAMAHA XS400 Special 
2 ^  miles $1300 Call 573-3870 
after 6

\ll ads are cash 'unless customer has' an 
established accounts,^jth T h ^ S n yd er Daily 
.News. Ads may be taímen over the phone so that 
they 'm ay be processed but payments must be 
made prior to publication.

I
RENTALS

330

LYONS S.MALL 
ENGINE RI-:PAIR

Specializing in' Briggs- 
Stratton engines 112 Ash, 573- 
9018 after 6 p.m.

RECEPTIONIST NEED for 
doctor’s office Send resume 
tp P.O Box 949-0, Snyder, 
Texas 79549

M &SDRILLINGCO INC. 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair. Toby Morton, 573-9697, 
Ray Sorrells, 573-8951

PIANO TUNING & repiiir 
Discounts to churches, 
schools, music teachers & 
senior citizens. Ray Wood, Big 
Spring. (915 ) 267-1430, Collect

PAINTING-PANELING-ceil 
ing tile Reasonable rates, 
free esl imates. Call Harvey 
Stout, 573-3857

TERMITES. ROACHES. 
SPIDERS

Tree & Weed Service, Etc, 
573-7133

Alexander’s Pest Control

VICENTE OLIVAREZ 
BUILDING 

CONSTRUCTION 
Concrete work, storm cellars, 
remodeling & repairing 

1500 College Ave 
OFFICE 573-8786 

or 573-2247

TAKING APPLICATIONS for 
full-time employment. Apply 
in person only. Lota Burgerv 
:1900 College

U R G E N T L Y  N E E D  
DEPENDABLE PERSON 
who ■ can work without 

"supervision for Texas oil 
compitny in Snyder area. We 
train Write K.P. Dick, 

'Southwestern Petroleum, Box 
789, Ft Worth. Tx 76101.

GUNS. GUNS. GUNS 
"We Sell, We Trade" 
Timely Pawn Loans 

2409 Ave. R

.REMINGTON 760 BDL-.270 
caliber with .sling. See thru 
scope mount & j^hells. $250. 
After 5:30. 573-5131.

1973 SCAMPER 9 'z ’ pop-top 
camper Fits LWB pickup. 
Rudy, 2405 37th. 573-2147; 3937 
Asking $1.095 00.

j " l T c R F A T l 0 N A L " T
VEHICLES 250 j

W ATERWELl.SERVK E
Windmills & domestic'pumps 
.Move, repair, replace 
Tommy Marricle, 573-2493 
before8a m & after6 p.m

FOR SALE: 73 PonUac 
door. $800. Call 573-6219.

WANTED: HYDROSTATIC 
tubing tester operator Must 
be experienced & willing to 
move to Big Spring 263-1683 
after 6 p.m.

WAITRESS WANTED Apply 
in person Plaza Cafe, Huff
man Ave & 84 Bypass.

p W O M A N ’ S c o l u m n " !
[  210 I

AVON
Earn extra dollars for 
Christmas. Sell Avon. No sales 
experien ce  necessary 
Flexible hours Need 3 
representatives in Snyder, one 
in Fluvanna Call Doris Hale. 
573-8625

.NEW 1979 Krown Kavalier 
XR8 Sleeps 8 Cost $46<X), 
asking $2800 Call 573-9517

r  M ERCH ANDISE I
!  260 I

Antique, lamps, clocks & 
furniture. You may lay-away 
or finance any clock, lamp & 
furniture item in the house 
MANY ITEMS REDUCED 
Select any of the 135 clocks on 
display We can make a deal 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 COLLEGE 

"  PRO. 573-4422

GOOD SELECTION of used 
color T O  Portables & 
c(}nsoles. Snyder Electronics, 
411 E Hwy , 5736421.
----%
HOOVER VACUUM cleaners 
Brother and New Home 
sowing machines. At Big 
savings Repairs and supplies 
for all makes. House calls, 
C.C. Allen. 5736171

I BUY used furniture. Jim 
Lemons, 573-0809

Kl^EP CARPETS beautiful 
despite footsteps of a busy 
family. Buy Blue Lustre Rent 
a electric shampooeV, $2 at 
Clark Lumber

LARGE EVEREST Jennings 
wheelchair. Call 573-0957

MASON SHOES Naturally 
belter • they're all Jeather 
Over 300 style's Money back 
guarantee. 573 3424 evenings.

FOR RENT: Commercial 
"b'uildmgrBSiJ sq Tf Formerly' 
Calico Cottage Call 573-0844 
before 5:30 p.m

QUIET COUNTRY living 
l.,arge trailer spaces for rent 
Clairemont Hwy. 573-0459, 573- 
6507

FOR SALE: 1975 T-Bird 
Loaded. See at 3207 40th or call 
573-9096 after 5

P ER S O N A L ^
080 }

"AGES 12 tn io  Doyoa h a v r »  
drinking or drug problem in 
your family? If so-and you 
need or want help call us the 
Alteens, 573 9774 or 573-8180 
rughtorday!

DRIJG a  ALCOHOLISM 
^Center ConsultaUon-Inform- 
'ation. ^ucation A Referral 
Agency Free service, office 
hours 8 to 5, 24 hour call. 573- 
32n,60lE 37thSt

71 FORD 1 ton moving van. 
Roll up door. Very good mpg. 
1955 Ford Town sedan. 
Showroom condition 26,000 
miles Must sell 573-3424 
evenings.

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford L’TD 
Landau 2-door, loaded Lo>  ̂
mileage Call 573-0202.

FOR SALE: Excellent 1975 2 
door Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Supreme. Call 573-2730

FOR SALE : 1977 Ford 
Granada. Automatic, a-c. 302 
V6 . 22,000 miles $2850 573- 
7493 or 573-8961

A IR P LA N ES
120

1976 GRUMMAN American 
Cheetah. 4 place, IFR  
equipped 900 hours, fresh 
annual. Full or part interest 
5736318

EM P LO Y M EN T
160

74 FORD ^  pickup L W V6  
automatic. Air A power. Nice 
pickup $1875. See at 3003 33rd, 
573-9818

tS £ ¡

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

Your Snyder Daily 

News should be 

delivered Monday 

through Friday 

by 6:00 p jn .

On Sunday 
b y8 :0 0 a jn .

Your carrier strives to 

give prompt service, 

but should your

I  paper be missing.. 

I  please can 573-5486 

Weekdays
I  before 6:30 p jn .

I Sunday 

 ̂ before 9:30 a jn

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford Super 
Cab pickup $3650. Call Irom 8 
to 5, 5758173 or after 5, 573- 
7280.5736193

BUSINESS 
O P PORTUN ITY C

L.-.Ü2.
OWN YOUR own jean shop 
no middle man, no salesman’s 
fee Offering all the nationally 
known brands such as Jor- 
dacbe, Vanderbilt, Çalvin 
Klein. SMgefield, Levi and 
over 70 other brands 
$14.500.00 includes beginning 

'inventory. aijTare for 1 to our 
national warehouse, training, 
fixtures and Grand Opening^ 
Promotions Call Mr Loughlin 
at Mademoiselle Fashions. 
(612)835-1304.

I 
I 
I 
I .
CLEAN CUT person for 
service station attendant 
Apply in person only I6 iL 
Service Station. .3812 .College 
No phono calls ‘

G R E Y H O U N D  FOOD 
Management. Inc is taking 
applications for -an ex
perienced baker iTall 573-9.391 
EOE

BABYSITTING IN my home 
Anytime Call 573-0994

AC E TYLE N E  W ELDER, 
steel shelves, checkwriter, 
filing trays, television, Dor
man cabinets. folding ch^iirs. 
coffee tables 5736166

5x10 BRUNSWICK snooker 
table New cloth, new rail 
rubber, 3 piece 1”  slat. Make 
an offer 573-4866 or 573-4261

, NCR 299 posting machine w ith 
A-R A P-R programs On 
maintenance contract since 
new. Key Brothers Implement 
Co . Inc . (915 ) 573-2553 or 573 
2221

ORGASONIC .MADE by 
Baldwin In good condition 
$500 Call after 5 p m at 573- 
5330

RENT TO OWN 
New 25" Color Console TV 

Or Home
Entertainment Center 

IHH.l.AK TV OR REN'V.XL 
5736712

TWO 10 speed bicycles Good 
condition Cal 573-5950 after 5 
pm .

THE BUNKIIOUSK 
ROOMS available All utilities 
paid. Go by 26th A Ave. F' 573- 
9123, 573-576J, 573-8341

j  M O B ILE HOM ES |  
r  340 j

FOR RENT: Mobile home 
lots 100 block of 30th St Call 
573-3355

LARGE LOTS for sale Owner 
financed Pltone 573-6423, l Oi 
to 5:00 only Will consider 
renting

MOBILE HOME lots for rent 
North Collegt- Call 57:1 ()491 or 
573-:i722

WANT TO I
BUY-RENT i

___ I

•FOR THOSE who care 
enough for the finest in child 
care," contact Lou’s Kiddie 
Kottage Call for new drop-in 
prices and for Mother's Day 
out prices 673-6873

REGISTEREDCHILDcarein 
my home. Call 5736177

HELP W ANTED'! 
Taking applications for 
pulling unit operatoiN exp 
$7 20 per hr ... derrick men. 
exp $5 50 per hr Floor hAnds. 
exp $5 10 per hr H O F S C O 

'573-0097

HELP w a n t e d ::
E X P E R IE N (E I ) TRAN- 
SPORT drher»., ILO F.S.(Ml. 
Call 573-5473.

W ILL  BABYSIT Friday 
nights, Saturday or Sunday 

— CaUj7,3-3e9a - ---------------

WILL BABYSIT anytime -in 
my home. Have openings for 
three more children all ages 
on full time basis Call 573- 
8.359

CUSTOM BUILT portable 
buildings for sale See at 1500 
37th St or call 5736873

100 COUNTRY records A 
tapes. $100 227 pocket books 
$75 $283 wedding band. $125 
573-7578 (ask for Faye).

22" Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn mower. With lawn 
catcher Excellent condition 
$175 00 Call 573-2445 after 6

D06S-PETS. ETC.
290

COLOR TV rental By week, 
month or rent to own 
Strickland's TV Service 2413 
College. 5736942

8' URO.SS TIES for sale, (  all 
5736866 or 573-8446.

FOR SALE: Complete 427 
truck engine 4.000 miles after 
overhaul. Call 573-0957

¡  BUSINESS s e r v i c e s }  
!  150 j

FA R M ER ’ S COLUM N J
- - I

NEEDED. RABBfTS; $8 S8 461b
Above average salary Ex
cellent benefits Good working 
conditioas Root Valley Fair 
Lodge. Colorado City Contact

fryers. $3 00 Some breeder 
stock Rabbit manure Call 
"573-9436

.FOR SALE: Component 
stereo with speakers Ex
cellent condition $700 00 Call 
573-6914

FOR SALE. Blonde singly 
neck 10 string Shobud steel 
guitar 3 peddles. 1 knee lever.' 
Call 573-3748

FOR SALE: 3 Brittany 
Spaniels 14 months old All 
shots. 2 males. 1 female All 
registered Partly started on 
quail .Must sacrifice. Call 573- 
3107 after 5 p.m

POODLE SHOP Poodle 
grooming 4 blocks east of

M* lafn'TnTrnt” -t!'W7------m r
Hargrove 573-3921 or 573-4497

SIAMESE KITTENS for sale 
Colorado City. 728-3566

!  GARAGE SALES 
I 310

NEED TO purcha.se home or 
duplex, well located, from 
owner Buy equity or owner 
finance. Can make substantial 
payment Reply to P <) Box 
949-G, Snyder, "fexas 79549

NE ED  TO rent good 
warehou.se with office 5,500 to 
6.U0U square feet Call 573-0603 
or after 5. Marsfuill Fleming. 
573-8844

WA.’̂ LTED 2nr .Tlidrm, house 
with fireplace Lea.se or with 
option to bu\ 5736115. ask for 
Bud

REAL ESTATE 
360

TWO BDRM hou.se be 
moved or tom down $50o Call 
»631441

611 Fast 
Highway

PJ
Highway '  \

JACK* JACK

573-8 571
573-3452

(1JUMIFIED ADVKRTISISG 
RATERA nCHEDl Lf-ZS 
Il WORDSMIMMIM 
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#•«
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BRYANT’S SEPTIC TANK 
A Cesspool Cleaning 

Grease traps, commercial, 
residential, emergency ser
vice

Free FIstimates 
Jack Bryant, Owner 

573-2480

CONCRETE WORK 
F:dwin Galyean 

Small to large jobs A 
Heavy Duty Commercial 

573-8264

CARPENTRY. CONCRETE 
Hnishing. roofing. Call Juan 
Hermosillo, 573-8381 or 
Magdaleno Reyes, 573-5769.

DUMP TRUCK A front end 
loader. Free estimates. Don̂  
.McAnelly, 573-3136,

ELEiTROLUX 
^ A I.E S  A,SERVICE 

SUPPLIES 
Don Adams l,aundr>

2400 26th 573-9174
. or 573-3747 after 6

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

Mr Sikes or Mrs. Gonzales. 
(915) 728-2634. Monday
through Friday. 9 to 5

NOW TAKING applications 
for experienced food service 
4»ersonnel. Apply in person, 
Piggly Wiggly, 4111 College 
Ave.,

NEED  E X P E R IE N C E D  
truck driver to deliver drilling 
mud to well site Must be 21 or 
older A have commercial 
license. Will be on 24 hour call 
Have dental A health in
surance A profit sharing Call 
573-08« '  .

NOW TAKING applications 
for Christmas help .Must 
apply in person Bea Qwens on 
the^Square

PART-TIME SAI.ESLADY 
Prefer age 22 to 45 Must be 
able to sew Apply in person. 
Calico Cottage Fabrics, 
College Heights Shopping 
Center

RN ’s A LVN ’s We need you. 
Health A life insurance 
benefits, vacation, sick leave 
A holiday. We want superior 
people for a M bed general 
hospital. Contact Victor Clay, 
RN, DNS or John Lemley, 
Administrator, Crosbyton . 
Clinic Hospital, 710 W Main. 
Crosby ton, Tegas 79322. (806) 
675-2382. ' ^

CUSTOM PLOWING Call 573- 
6670.

FOR SALE Antique trunks 
Also restored, refinished old 
trunks. Call 573-7164 after 5

COLTS STARTED. HORSES 
TRAINED Specializing in 
youth horse training for 
performance A pleasure 573- 
2073

FOR SALE; Ford tractor A 
equipment Call 573-2505.

FOR SALE: Exotic birds 
Finches. $5 ea.. Parakeets, 
$7 50ea., White Cockatails, $65 
each 863-2737

56 HUSKY modular pallets. 
32’ metal $150 each Call 573- 
3273

FOR SALE: African Violets 
All colors A sizes Call 573- 
0928

HiEGARI BUNDLES for sale 
Good grain Call573-2107

¡ " " s p o r t Tn g ' g o o ^ * ]
\ and SUPPLIES !

1977 17’ arrow, glass Cheetah 
boat 140 Meremser, Longis 
drive on trailer. Call (915 ) 573- 
0928

. - . « . . . .  

18’ FIBERGLASS boat, in
board $2500 Call 573-8446 or 
573-0765

FOR SALE; Delta Wing hang 
for towing A soaring 

Good price Call 573-2442

FOUR SHINY mag wheels 
Like new Suitable for vaa 
Call $73-8341

FOR SALE: Older (Jood 
Housekeeper sewing machine, 
everything for fancy stitching 
including instruction booklet, 
in a nice 3 drawer maple 
c a b in e t . P la id  E a r ly  
American hide-a-bed sofa in 
good condition MetaLa-frame 
for a .swmg set 12’x24’ wood 
frame storage building to be' 
moved Just in time for 
Christmas: 5 pc drum set in 

.good condition Red Memphis 
electric guitar, like new with 
cord A case Like new Ludwig 
snare drum with case A 
practice pads Call 863-2345,

’ Hermleigh.

FOR SALE* 3 pc Royal 
Traveler hard side luggage 
$et Excellent condition Call 
573-5965.

FOR SALE; 2 wooden storage^ 
buildings One 6x8, one 10x16.' 
Call 573-7264 a Her 5pm

FOR SALE:. Mesquite wood 
$35 a rick. Call 373-3926

3 Family Yard Sale 
Thurs A Fri 

502 16th
h o f . ia m q J e T , TU m e S P A C 1 0 U 8 ..S 'b ed r . with 
decorations A stereo LAR G E  living room plus den
--------------------------------- —  with FIREPLACE. 42nd St.

Garage'Sale $39,500.
Youth CoK)p for rtimft AF17)RDABl.E...Very neal3 

Trinity Methodist Church hedr. frame home on Ave. A. 
East W-ng $27,700.

Sat 9a m to4p m y  $38,000!!! Nice 3 bedr.
c lo th «, i T ^ j^ i s c  items^ home with double garage. 

GarageSale’  “  large covered patio, close to

3'a miles south of ctollege i A o r V  m  riun 8 \at  Co. LARGE OLDF.R home in old
West Snyder, 3 bedr. 2 bath refrigerator, roll-a-way bed. . . . . . .

crochet, dishes, pots A pans, *"ic , ou e garage. $5 ,000.
bicycle, Dobberman dogs, SELLING FOR APPRAIS-
misc. Value of $49,000...3 bedr.

‘ —  2 bath brick with large
Inside Sale workshop i*LUS 5 acres of
2712 Ave. G land. West of town. .

Fri A Sat. 9-5 CLOSE TO EAST Elemen-
mattress, heater, camera, tary...3 bedr. Brick with
blankets, pillows, quilt tops, liv ing room and separate Cozy
stainless tableware, new den. Only $39,500.
dresses-two long, new in- NEAR* COMPLETION J (ew
sulated coveralls, new 3 bedr. 2 bath brick, double-
material, new shoes, lots more garage, built ins, -’•fireplace.

 ̂ Kerrville Street. Mid $50’s.
NEWARRIVAUS LOVELY HOME" ih Herrn
Childrens clothes. . |ejgh..4 bedr. 2 baths, fire
ladies handbags place, built-ins, large lot with

men’s long sleeve shirts, barn and fruit trees. '>
, belts A ties NORTHWEST OF 'l-OWN

SECOND TIME AROUND Nice 3 bdrm. 2 bath with

• «"«I den.
241$(-ollege water well, total electric.

Profits for Christ Work 3,/,' •

Wed. thru ^ tM O -^  Th*»« «ce oplr a few of our 
Uatinga, pleaac call na for 

„  . _ , information on othera.
Porch& le Reave».........573-8619
1802 28th St .............. 573-8253

1 . K u  . Kathy McFaid........ 573A319
lots baby clothes women A H oward 'Jene..........573-3452
girlsclothes, tamales .......
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MARKETS
NK  ̂ Vi)KK AH* MorninR stwks

Alcool 
Am Airlm 
Am
Amor T&T 
Armtolni- 
AtlKichfi s 
Bfth SU>el 
Bot'inR s

LAWMKN MKKT - A meeting of the West'Central Texas l.aw 
Knforcgment Association Conference »as  held today at the 
iscurry-<'<>unty Coliseum. Among those attending »ere , from 
left, Keith Collier, Scurry County Sheriff, Floyd Hacker, 
master of ceremonies and Chief of l.a » Knforcement for the

Department of RubHc Safety in Austin, l.t. Oscar Armstrong, 
association pi^4ident and memher of the Department of Public 
Safety in San .Angelo, and Bill Stone, the Iwal chief of police. 
(,SD\ Staff Photo)

Brit Peë 
BurlnRl Ind 
CaterpTr 
Celanesi* 
Chnsler 
CiliesS\c s

, CocaLoU 
Conocolnr' 
Dova (‘hern, 
duHfmt

"EasIrtAfFlT'  ̂
East Kfidak 
ElHaso Co 
Esima rk 
Exxon ^

. Firê lone — 
Ford Mot 
Ganmrfti ’ 
GenlJvnam v

• Gen Elec- 
Gen Food 
Gen Motors 
GenTelAEI 
Gen Tire 
Goodrich 
Goodvear

IliKh . l̂ )VN La>l •
67 'a 6H'i
9'a 9''4

•« = 4 4'a 4 a *
50'-" 49 1 49’a

35*- 35V, ,
(ÿ-a 67». 67».i
27‘.,, 26'a 27' 1

• . :t9*a

47' ( 47»a i7'a
20't 2U‘a 20! a
59 5«., 5»',
55',' 55» a 55* a.
H’ t K 6

49' , 4H', 49
- -ills

67*:
:i5*a a.

(1-# 41
8* H

7V. 72 'a ' .72'a
25>n 24', 24‘i
¿4 -a 53'. M a
HPm 81̂a Bljju-
9'. 9*a 9‘t

23*4 .'23', 23 a
54 53 a 54
40*4 :W‘t
hVn , 57» a ’ 57-‘a
29» a 28̂ 29'a
4« 'a 48'a 48*a
28'4 28>4 28',
22'4 22',  ̂22*4
24't 24', 24*4
IB'a I7’a 17%

Joe Realty
4006 College Sy3-5908 

M EM B ER
T E X A S
L A N D

MULTIPU
uniNC
SEItVICC.

INC

FARM  .F^xclusivc listing, 
near Polar, apprx. 171 acrs. 
F.ARM .Apprx. 160 acres 
south of Snyder, check if out 
before it is lea.sed for IW l. 
FAST..3 IklKm older home 
under $27,000
SFK TODAA ...Attractive 3 
fklKm home on extra large 
lot..low 30’s.
CflMMF.RCIAL. F.stablished 
restaurant business..good lo
cation.
L A R O F  (O M M F R C IA L  
RI.IMi .(to<Nl location on Fast 
U W Y . .. .
MORII.F HOMF LOTS .Four 
to choose from.

rioward law yer. . .  573-3464 
Joe Box 573590«

REAL 
■ESTATE

.41ir2 f  oUege

IHH SK FOR S.ALF-FST.ATK
Two bedrooms, carpeted 
living & dining room, tile bath, 
new air conditioning & central 
heat, double car garage, 
covered patio, gas grill & 
light Beautiful backyard 3102 
Hill Avenue «5.00000 For 
more information & ap-' 
pointment. call 573-€2,38.

240 ACRF^S, approximately 3 
miles northeast of China 
Grove Will consider some 
trade lor income pnxlucing 
property «25  p«*r acre Call 
Woods Real Fstate. Jerry or 
Winnie Putman, i9I5i 728- 

office or l915i (»44-2221.
home

B l YING  OR SF:LLING?
9'/i acres, mobile home, large 
bldg, good well. 70 acres east, 
good well and good land, 4576 
per ac. 120 acres south, all in 
cuH. good water well. Ijake 
cabins, J.B. Thomas. 
BF^AVKIUailCAL ESTATE 

(Mfice: 5739472 
Mrginia Fimr 5733713 
Jean James 5739705

JOYCE
BARNES
REALTY

.'.73-3.V14

m
IR V ING  .STRFTT. S bed 
room, 2 bath, den, fireplace, 
brick..refrig air, central 
heat.$49,500.00. 
fm .NFR  FINANCFI) Urn 
esa highway ..large business 
building with two bedroom 
home in rear..all for only 
$40,000.00.
OLI) WFST .2H11 Ave. W
paneled..carp«’ted..central air 
and heat..basement. 
STAN FIFLI) ARFA on 43 
fir  $3H,3tXT.oo ..rmitii  tw u w i ~ 
as four b«-droom.. new car 
pet..fireplace.
C O LO N IAL H ILLS  large 
four bedroom, fireplace, su 
per location..3004 Denison. 
NORTHEAST..on 21sl St. 
paneled, carp«‘t, stove, refri 
gerator..3 b«>droom..$21,.500. 
0 0 .

NO R TH EAST .405 20th..3 
bedroom, carpet .equity or 
new loan.

, Davs - 573.5612 
NIGHTS ANT) WFFKFNOS 

PAM HFSTFR - 57.3-0466

Sl NSF’.T.a bdrm. 2 bath, 
den, patio. 40T.
OW NER F IN A N C E D  3 
bdrm. 1 bath
TOW LE P A R K  3 2 2 den, 
very pretty view , and owner 
financed.
APARTMENTS..6 units with 
good income.
HOI*SE..with 50 acres.
EAST..two bedroom, large 
den. 22T.
43RI) ST..32den. CP $39,

■Tsofr----------------------------------
mT  R IE L  l)R IV E ..3  2 CP.
appraised price.
EAST 3 5 T R J 2  CP, fire 
place, pretty.
KWIK CAR WASH. 
C O M M E R C IA L  B U IL D 
INGS..on the square. 
H E R M L E IG H  P O S T  
OFFICE BUILDING 
P(M)DLE PUB. with shop. 
LOTS for mobile home.
5 ACRE TRACTS.
W E appreciate your listings.
Terry Webb......... .573-6496
Joyce Barnes.........573-6970

4<i ACRES for sale in West 
T exa^  Hun ting [odge 
privileges. ' i minerals 86.3- 
2472after4 p m

Ff)K S.\I.E BY OWNER 
3 bdrm house with furnished 
garage apartment, laxatedat 
2107 27 St Call .573-9314 . 573- 
5978 after 5

HOI SK FDR SALE ' ' 
BVOWNER

3-1 sm dén. corner lot. 2 blks 
^from schtxil. near churches. 
Lots of fruit trees 3309 Ave A 
573-0412

1 lijside city limits 2 ‘ i a., 
bldgs t(X). eommercuti zont^ . 
$20.(KKi Terms
2 Repainted inside and out 2 
Ixlrm big lot $13..5(8.1 at 106 
Canyon
3 E Hw v Bldg 60 xl50‘ office
4 service dept
4 N E well ioculeil mobile 
home Big lot $I8.ikni

“S » >  hiivr mnlMh- iMifTi*- U>ls

ROSWELLBH.SBV 
REAL KST.XTE 

PH .573-76X2

Richardson
REM.TY

1908 26th Street 
573-6306

GlAtID.ic 5'i 5‘ . . S‘ 4
Cull (III 44'- 44’ a
Cull' suiti 11‘4 U U's
lictrteHnk 31 31 It
H«)nevvvell 94»« 93-'4 93 «
lh)uS.tlnd 26» 4 26*4 26'.«
HukhesTool 85' 4 H4 a H4 a
lU.M 71 70*’z 70';f
Int P.tpi’f ■ 41'a ■ 40’a 40’ .
Johns Mun\ •. 25', 25'a 25»a
.Ii»hn̂ n Jfihn ffi'l

■iW * "Si V*' 't-Sii.Wi'- ” ■19' r ñ":
Kennecoll ‘29 •28'4 .28'*a
Litton Ind 77'a 76‘- 76»,
NLiriitOil ' 76 75 75» 4
Mortln M 71»', 69'- K9%
MotHi 77*4 76-a ,76-«
.Vzins-'aL" -..i . «I'-v 61*'« 61 8

• fVhoev . 4<’ , -23X..
I'hilli^Pcl 55,' « 54%, 54*«
HolarDid 26'« . l'7',' 25 s
TfwrtVWWY* ” —Ton
Hubs Nw.Mx IH’a 18% 18%
HCA 30’« - :iO ' a
KcpTcxrp 31*4 . 31 31
Ŝ ifevAav Str ____—-30>br- Wx 30*
iianUFe Imi 89*4 K8 H9
SearbKoeh 16* 1 16 ' 16
ShetK)ii ,s •• 58 .58
Singer Go 13', 13', 13*
Son\ Cf>rp 15* a 14% 15
.Sou Hue 43% 44*.
Soul'n(*o 46‘i 46>4 46*
SttlOil Cal 96 K8 97
StdOiilnd h Kl'a 79’a 80
SidOiloh s 78'. 77 77'
Sunt'omp s 56'a 55 'Ì5
Text’qm Bn 59 ' a 59'̂ 59*
Texas Inst 135»̂ I3r-
Tex till 17»a 17 17
Texasgull 58 .58*
Timeinc 56 .56' 4 « ;ib '
TW Corp 19', 19 19'
T) lertp 14', 14i._.l4'
l!Al. Iru 19 18', 18'
I  NC Res ‘ 14', I3’.a 14
t «  t.'urLwle ■ 47-% 47
UnHacLp s 77*.. 77 77
Uniroval 6*.. . 6 ’ 6*
US Steel 22’ .. 22-a 22
Westfih K1 31L. 31a 31
Xerox Cp 65 63', 64'
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CC PL.AY-A nosey little girl portrayed by Daneshu Lusk, left,-* 
gives assistance to Susie, a young blind uonian, portrayed by t, 
Debbie Kelly, In this scene from the Colorado City Playhouse;»! 
production of Wait I'ntil Dark, by Frederick Knott. Production'.., 
dates are Nov. 13. 14. 15. 20. 21, 22. The box office opens at I - 
p.m. Resevations may be made by calling913-728-3491. i*

Hijacker' C-City Drama 
Mentally Opens Tonight
Disturbed

EXCLI SIVE 311 41st * 
Stanfield Area,
APT. COMPLEX Freshly 
painted. Price reduced.
2 L IST IN G S  CO LO N IAL 
HILLS.
AUSTIN STONE on 5 acres 
LOV ELY R(K K 3 1 Vi. 2 car 
carport on 2 Ac.
70 ACRES 35 AC.
OTHER LISTINGS & ACRE 
JVGE. CALL L iC -______ _

Ret* Graham.........573-6917
Reba Beck............. 57A3081
Joy Fairly . .......... 573-.13««
Mike EzzeU ........573-2136
$!ddieJo Rirhardson57.1-3990

LO IS  GRAV ES
REALTORS

573-0614
573-2540

I  3905 College f

IRA REVTVAI^M ike Brown will lead revival services at the 
First Baptist Church in Ira Friday through .Sunday. He » i l l  be 
preachiiy^and singing. His »ife,*.•\nne^»ill accompany him in 
many of the songs. She also plays piano. .Services begin at 7 
p.m. Friday through Saturday and at II a.m. and 6 p.m. Sun
day. Rev. Bro»n pastored the Park Drive Baptist (  hurch in 
Levelland for three years. Some of his recent revivals include 
the First Baptist Church. Whiteface; Mackenzie Terrace 
Baptist Church of Lubbock: and Park V ie» Baptist Church, 
l.ltllefield. The Bro»ns »e re  reared in Hamlin. They base 
three children. Rev. Bro»n has just returned from a t »o  »eek 
evangelistic crusade in Spain »ith  World Evangelism Foun
dation.

Identity Mistake^ 
Leads T o Mixup

noticed the p;itient s ears were 
p ie r c e d ,"  said po lice 
spokeswoman Carolyn Burns 
• This iS an incredible and 
terrible thing ■

Auto Burglary 

Reported Here

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(A P ) — A disturbed 21-year- 
old Uruguayan whose 
psychiatrist said he wanted to 
emigrate surrendered early 
today nearly 19 hours after he 
hijacked a Uruguayan airliner 
with 42 other people aboard 

The air force said the young 
man, Orlando . Castro, 
surrendered at 2:55 a m. EST, 
after his uncle, who had been 
flown In from Uruguay, 
Ixwrded the plane and con
vinced him to release the pilot 
and copilot of the 30-year-old, 
iVvin-engine Convair 

C u s tre  r e le a s e d  - 48 
passengers in two lots Wed
nesday and let two more 
women p;issengers and the 
plane's' stewardess go 40 
minutes before he gave up 
One casualty was reported. 6.5- 
year-old Maria Decias de 
Rodriguez, one of the 
piissengers. Police said she 

.and two compiinions tried to

••Wait Until Dark," by 
Fredrick Knott, will be on 
stage at the Colorado City 
Playhouse beginning tonight 

‘ ‘ W a it U n til D a r k "  
originally scheduled to opea 
Oct. 23, experienced several 
production delays, including 
the hospitalization (if Director 
Porter Richardson due to a 
car wreck.

P la yh o u s e  p re s id en t 
Marsha Moore stepped in to 
replace Richardson as
director and announced 
Monday that with only a two 
week delay, the cast and crew 
are ready to offer an evening's 
entertainment

"Wait Until Dark” is a 
suspense ftHed* m ystery 
drama which involves a young 
blind woman, Susie, the object 
of sinister activities conducted 
by three criminals 

How she matches wits and 
guile with these sinister 
characters and how she 
ultimately fends off the 
mysterious scoundrels with 
only some slight but valuable.

frightening enterUiinment.
Cast in the role of Susie is. 

Debbie Kelly Roat, the main, 
villain IS characterized by,, 
Carl Beery M<x>re . *

The menacing character, 
Mike, IS portrayed by George 
Womack and Jon Millington is. 
portraying the frightful 
Carlino

Susie's husband, Sam. a 
photographer, is portrayed by 
Rev Monte Jones

The nosey little girl upstairs 
is characterized by Daneshu 
Lusk.

■Tommy Baker and Tom 
Kelly portray two police 
ficers

The play covers a time
_period ot Two. days and the

action takes place in the blind 
woma'u's apart rnenT.

Box office opensat I p.m.
Tickets sell for «.50  each 

and production dates are Nov.
13.14.15. 20. 21 and 22

N

, _)Ji4a«iv-4*H*--hrrackT^ 7init*tiP aid from a prying little girl 
shot her. winging her slightly ^ho lives upstairs, makes 
in theshoulder rousing. ch illin g  and

The
■So(‘ietv,

National
founded-

Geographic 
in 1866. w

the world's largest nonprofit 
scientific and educational'* 
institution. --k

FAIRFAX. Va (AT’ ) — "My 
namt is Cathy,*' said the 
young woman in the hospital- 
bed The policeman trying to 
interview her about the traffic 
accident that left her face 
dis'figur(xl and killed four 
other people was stunned 

In a tragic mixup. Cathy 
h;id lx*en identified as one of

1.5 cu. ft. microwave oven sale!

573^505 Realtors 573̂ 2404

N'FM ON MARKET 3 2'/z den* w fireplace-Cedar Creek 
NEW LISTING 3 2 fireplace, barn corrals. 40's.
HOME W ITH CLASS 2 2 2- lots of extras-Call today! 
NF;W LISTING Nice 3 1 den Take a look!
E Q U TY  & ASSUME 2 1 den 2806 Ave. Y-15.400 
MOBILE HOMES -2701 Ave. Y -214 26th 500 31st. 
EINiE OF TOW N I>ovely 3-2 2 Ig. lot 50’s.
NEW ON MARKET 3 bed 2 bath den w fireplace 50’s. 
LARGE DEN 3 bed 1 hath fireplace priced right! 
STAfs'FlELI) 3 bed 2 bath den w fireplace 30's.' 
THIS IS IT Eg. 3-2 2 studio 2003 29th. 
PFXANORCHARD 3-1-screened porch almost 2A -30’s. 
BE A LANDLORD 3-2 with 1 bed apt. 20’s.
RENTAL INCOMF', 2 "bed home AND Duplex.
NICE OLDER HOME S 2 3 ref. air See today!
DREAM HOME 2 story 5 3 2 fireplace-Call today»

Temi Holladay 573-3465 Wenona Evans 573-8165 
Margaret Birdwell 573-6674 Bette League 573-9943 

Elizabeth Potts .573 2404

College Avenue &S0th *

NEEDS CHILDI^EN
This spacious 4 Bdrm. 2 Bth 
home is great for kids. Ixits of 
room-near High School. 
f)wner will help Finance,
OW NER TRANSFERRED 

Immaculate 3 Bdrm, 2 Bth, 
brick in "(fid West". Carpet 
ed, ilrä^d  and ready Ui mcjve 
in.

W EST CITY-LIMITS
2 Bdrm on apprhx. 1 acre. 
G<x)d water well plus City 
Vater .36,00().'<H).

EAST CITY-LIMITS 
Approx. 2 acres plus 3 Bdrm, 
2 Bth home. Owner will 
finance 45,000.00 ,

THINKING ABOUT 
SELLING!

Do you know what your 
Home is wortJi on tixiay's 
Market'.’
Call - us we'll tell yon the fair 
price.
Annette W aller-573-9467 
Mike Graves-573-2939 
IxHs Graves - 573-2.540

' fhe dead
F'or three days, Cathy 

Storey had been listed at the 
Jio.spital as Alana40ingeblei 
Alana Klingebiel’s Ixxiy hiid 
b<eh identified as that of 
Cathy Storey. Cathy's family 
had Alana Klingebiel's Ixxly 
cremated

Cathy was so disfigured in 
the Sunday morning accident 
that the Klmgebiel family 
could not tell she was not 
Alana And Alana's body was 
unrecognizable and was 
misidenlified by the Storey
fam ily__________ _________________

The mi.stake came to light 
on Tuesday when Fairfax 
County police officer Timothy 
Bender went to question the 
patient, whom he thought was 
18-y(>ar-old Alana of Falls 
Church,’ Va ,• a Washington.

WgnviniuLd

An aOto burglary and minor 
traffic accident were in- 

"veiHlgalFtf Wednesday by 
police

Reporting the auto burglary 
was Eugene (i(x»d. 202 35th St 
He told officer Keith Ward his 
12-guage shotgun had been 
stolen from him Tuesday- 
night, sometime lietween 8 30 
p m and midnight 

Working the traffic accident 
was Buddy Kinney It oc
curred at 10:30 a m in the 2(8) 
34th St Involved in it were a

K

Anderson and a
smobile
Young

driven
1978 Old- 

bv James

"U'omptete Meiri" own ' ~ 
with removable browner *'

I im r  •^ving F as« v- v o a h  ,'ifitf* .l. ap  t*-'* »•■•king p rfa ju .n -  «< •«»
tim r N 4 .m i.rv h « «  a ll eliminiM» - te rr  pc^ rram  IV la v  H a r t  W-t* v*vi -e l -.vrh ti- hrgi 

• k in g  'M er” A\i«i lem p  p»<*» -hut« »«■n -fT *1 p r r ^ l  I* m p-raUir»-
1-Hi* I , •• " p'»pai8 S.--a8. «.'» .fcarg. x rfif.* i

*100 off!
aoqss*:"

“iî NPP'*

H o s t a ^ ü ^ e s  ,

been uTiconscious since the 
tw()-0ar collision in which lour 
people di(>d and three others 
were seriously hurl 

"Alana. I'm Officer Bender 
I'm here to intervie» you 
alxHit the accident' you were 
Involved in." said Bender 

But thé woman replied,'"My 
name IS Cathy "

" A r e n ' t  y p u Alana 
Klingebtel"*"

"My name is Cathy Storey ." 
she said

A shocked Bender im 
m e d i a t e l y  c a l l e d  *• the 
Klingehiel family, which 
confirmed the mistake after 
arriving at the hospital

'F'or the first time they

‘" '•TTomnwiwirrirrii ivn r ’tv '* " ''

reporters progress Tmi îrd 
ending the crisis is "up to tlx* 
Iranians I think it »ould 
certainly he to their ad
vantage and to ours to resolve 
this without any further 
delay."

He said Christopher's 
missyon wiis a success 
liecause it enabled the ^nit«Hl 
Slates to transmit its position

"I would say we ¿efinilely 
accomplished what we set out 
to do," CJiristopher told 
reporters. "Where we go from 
here will depend on the 
reaction of the Iranians."

Today was the hostages' 
376th day in captivity

Save *70
*Aut«>matir temp, prnhe. 
tnuuh control 4 1 9 Î * '
I tk> tbe mu rieaMve M«r«*n ah>ve hwt a r̂ movabU
hts.xxninii rl#fnrn< F ntnv the eg«-Ilf rmrrimevr iwiking no* at 
-ale pnrr«'

-V  •

Save *70
Solid Htatc touch control. 
auto. temp, probe

«P V» tb*n
g-»«.mi«*t»*tt Aut p*--h* *hMl> vrn .ffgCpie-rlMmp Ibffitil(b-plav -biiw->.->kmK time rrrbsininc
Other mKri'wa*» "»rj- «»t X« I"» •• $lk*r *t lAaril«

bM*. > •»■’ONW«« "‘1
-V— --JE]

i ’ i io n f ; 573-9301 
ADDRESS 192325th Snyder D i W N f l

U
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PASADENA, Calif, (A P ) — 
Voyager 1, speeding away to 
the edge St thé solar system 
after a dramatic rendezvous 

-with- SMuni^ ̂ fflklwt. «ioMds^ 
and puzzling rings, has 
rad ioed  s p e c t a c u l a r  
p^ographs of the encounter 
that are making earthbound 

. scientists feel “ almost ^ke 
H^ng there.’ ’ - <^''««^5*' «, ■.

Now, the. de l ight ful  
" “ headache”  of ekplaining a

wealth of puzzling new in
formation begins.

“ We may have to develop a 
whole new breed of celestial 
machinations" to account for 
the newly revealed 
mysteries, ■ said Bradford 
Smith, head of Voyager’s 
camera team.

“ It all worked — it all

exhausted SmitíT safdT Wed
nesday njght. “ Cm just ec

static, but I ’m too punchy to 
put it into words. It really is 
almost like being there. “  

P r e s id e t i t  C a r t e r  
congratulated the Jet 

Ision ‘ Lahdfalofy h y  
telephone for “ a superb 
scientific achivement. ”

And Bruce Murray, the lab’s 
director, said, “ We have 

«eeh ieved  A««niBtfain^--'that 
earns“ lMe adrniranon of tha; 

. world. ’’ . i-

Today, the robot spaceship 
was passing the moons Rhea 
and Hyperion. It will head for 
lapetus on Friday and then 
leave Saturn’s realm .,

M ore-thanbiU iaa.jxiU fis,. 
from home. Voyager 1 passed 
just 77,000 miles from Saturn 
on Wednesday afternoon, 
soared past the moons Tethys, 

.iEhoae, MiihA^ ^  E^eladus 
and then“ ducked, behind the 

' , ^ ’net.

Voyager reached the clirpax 
of its 38-month journey as it 
cruised teneath Saturn’s rings 
for the closest look ever at the 
swirling yellow clouds that 
make iip the ga ^ y jla n et’S 
surface.

Beneath a gauzy layer of 
haze, the clouds show long, 
ribbony swirls, d t̂rk spots and 
halos, where winds and storms 
bufretlfielitm^iShere.'
* Closeups of the moons now

show they consist mostly of 
r water ice with very small 
rocky cores. Voyager found a 
canyon 50 miles wide and 500 
miles long on Tethys and a 
gigantic crater covering

seen.

early' a "Tbdfth’ of ‘Mimaa’ 
face.

But the most unusual of 
Voyager’s discoveries is “ that 
braided, kinky ring,”  said 

-SmlthV“ T i » t  i■ea%^»s be 
the strangest thing I ’ve ever

As it be|(an its encounter 
Wednesday, Voyager found 
two bizarre ringlets in the 
thin, outer ribbon called ^ e  F 
Ring. They appear to be 

.elmo^t. entwined, looping 
around each other like crude 
braids. And in at least one 
spot, there is what looks like 
kink or fold in the ringlets. 
~vin .this -a^anf^e world 

Saturn’s rings, the b iza ffe"

become commonplace,’ ’ 
Smith said.

Voyager 1 left Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., on Sept. 5, 
1977, sdhring past Jupiter in 
March 1979 ,oa Us way t(^ 
Saturn. After more ex^  
ploration. of Saturn’s realm 
this week, it will head out of 
the solar system, leaving by 
1990. ^9 begin a virtually en-, 
diess sdjounrffmong thestart."' '

-w

'Furr’s Prolen

Rib
Roast

Prices Effective

The Best Things Are Close to Home' - N o v e m b e r 19, 1980

i- ' ' ■ ’ '

Country Style

• C lip 4

Valuable Coupon ¡
Mfor(4 S lu«a**4 tHe 
ÍM rK*% Meeks lealwted hefm

Candle Set
■ft Oiwuufpfrfle I , : I
I oUpim

1 I 4iHh Nerm A»a<l4ll4a 
I I 1« Ike Paflern 
I (M kiMH fkiMe $ 1 9 ? 9

Cordles»

Clock

"<Mlef CHHid IkriKigk It 10 Ml

Sunkist Navel New Crop

ranees ’t':99
FMrr’i  F lir t  DapaitiiMiit-

Apples New Crop Rome 4 9 c

Mushrooms Stand Sk >z. fkg. 89c
Orange Juices:'

tí»*-

M u m s99‘4-Inch

Cactus
Garden

One 6-Ear Package of 
Green Giant

Nibblers Cofn-On-The-Cob

Irwwp

I  WHh Purchase of 
I ^Green Giant

C o r n -O n -  
Ü  T h e -C o b

i i A >  «-I
/ I " $ 1 3 9

GOLD BOND 
STAMPS

lliiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill %

‘Gee Yoiir Hair Smells Terrific’

Shampoo & 
Conditioríer

Convenient Kodak

C110-24

Oily or 
Normat/Dry

12

$ 1 3 9
!-oz. I  V .

\ A ir Pot Color Film
' , Just Press The Top

a  $C99[^1?S

Scope - >

outhwash
40-oz. Bottle$189,

Pampers

Diapers
Extra Absorbent 

Days 60's 
Toddlers 48's 
Newborn 9Q's

Eveready Energizer

Batteries 
$ • [ 2 9

Twin Pack, 
“C. D, AAA 
or f-Voll 
Single

4-Pack “ A A "  Sire J-|b9

Facial Cream Toothpaste
$ 3 } 4  $ * | 2 9

Oil of Olay 
or

■ Night of Olay

Flip Flash Fireplace Logs 
$ 1 2 9  9 9
s I  iW f ^l#rno

Sylvania

10’ s

Lighter49Cíllellé
Cricket
Lighter

Razor Blades 
$ 2 7 9

Gillette
Atra

Cartridges
lO’s

V«

,1
»V  s

la'

ove


